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BULLOCH TIMES: STATESBORO, GEORGIA
�AVANNAH-OWNED SHIP
SUNK BY SUBMARINE
THE GRADUATE
will be delighted indeed with the
gift from this establishment-for
it is the QUALITY gift of superb
excellence.
For the dainty. exqutstte girl graduate we:
unve dainty. exquisite creations Iu Kold, such AS
wntcnes. Lockets. nrncetets. Rin,lf�. r.uvauers.
Necklaces, bestdea superb gift' III Cut Glass,
Hand painted chine, etc.
For the yOllltg fellow we bnve nrticle he
will prize nud cherish-Watches, "'nh�, IHnRs.
CulT I.illkS. Scnrf t-Ins. etc. COllie to the fC'lft
ebcp tor gifts thnt wllllR.!lI Bud nmt ere cncrt h·
ed And beautiful.
D I X I A N A CARRIED LA R G E
CARGO FROM SAVANNAH, WAS
UNDER ENGLISH REGISTER.
(Morning News.)
Announcement that the steamer
Dixiana, owned by the Dixiana steam­
ship Company, of West Hartlepool,
England, of which F. D. M. Strachan,
of Brunswick, owned the controlling
interest, had been sunk by ('erman
submarines off Ushant, near tho coast
of Brittnny, by German submarines.
was received at the offices of the
Strachan Shipping Company in Sa­
vannah .yesterday.
The news was cnbled to M 1' • Stru­
chan at Brunswick and was forward­
ed here almost immediately. The
Dixiana was londed in Brunswick nnd
Snvunnh by the Strnchan Shipping
Company. She sailed from Savan­
nah on May 11th and curried the fol­
lowing cargo: 2,500 tons of pig iron
for Swansea; 9,600 nnles of cotton,
f'or Havre, Frunce ; three curlonds of
forest products, and a quantity of
food products taken on at Philadel­
phin. 'I'his latter portion of her car­
go wus shipped by the Philadelphia
Relief Commission to France for the
relief of refugees and people poverty
stri ken by the war.
II1r. Strachan and members of the
Strachan Shipping Company here
f'eel practically certain, from the ad­
vices they have received that the Dix­
iana was sunk by torpedoes from Ger­
man submarines. The cablegram
stated that the crew had been taken
to Chelsea and it is believed that all
who wero nboard the vessel were
saved.
D. R. DEKLE
JEWELER AND OPTICIAN
GERMANY'S REPLY TO
THE PRESIDENT'S NOTE
INSTEAD OF ANSWERING DE·
MANDS KAISER CONTINUES
TO PARRY FOR TIME.
The reply of the German govern­
ment to the President's note is f'ar
from satisfuctory. It doe n't deal
with the issues raised in the note
fmnkly and squarely. It says that
the German government has no in­
tention to attack harmless neutral
vessels, and when til the wrong will
pay whatever damage it might do
them, agreeing to eubmit to The
Hague cases in which there is doubt,
but it makes no direct response to
the President's demand for reparation
for the los of the liv... of more tbnn
one hundred American citizens by
the torpedoing of the Lusitania and
the demand that Germany shall give
n guarantee that she will in the future
so conduct her submarine wurfare as
to safeguard American lives and ves­
sels.
The note says that the German
government will answer those de�
mands after it receives the I'e ply of
the American government to its [\_5-
Burnption that the Lusitunia WBS an
armed nuxiliary t.TU':'ser, cRl'l'ying
guns, ammunition and rescl'vists, her
owners believing that the presence of
American passengers would render
her immune to submarine attack.
If the German governm�nt had
been willing to meet the question
squarely it would have recognized the
fact that the President wouldn't
have made the demands that he did
if the Lusitania had been a warship.
The information is that the President
was well informe� respecting the
character of the ship. It has never
been denied that she carried ammuni­
tion, but under international law R
merchant ship carrying contraband
goods cannot be destroyed until her
v8ssengers and crew are given a
chance to escape.
The reply is virtualy an admission
that the Lusitania was torpedoed in
violation of ·internatlonal law. The
asumption that she .was a warship
amounts practically to such an ad­
mission.
The demand made upon the Ger­
man government 'fas clearly in ac­
cordance withe international law.
If they hadn't been the German gov­
ernment wouldn't have delayed its
answer so long. Th. President will
doubtless supply the information
showing that the Lusitania wasn't an
armed ship and again point out that
although she had contraband goods
in her cargo, her passengers and crew
were entitled to a chance to save
their lives. And he will renew the
demands which his note contained.
Apparently the German government
desires to get the whole matter into
the sphere of controversy hoping tokee� it there during the war. That
will not be satisfactory to our gov­
emment. It is doubtless the purpose
of the President to insist upon a set­
tlement of the issue raised ir hisnote without unnecessary delay.-Sa­
vanah News.
Dyspepsia
Tablets
will relieve your indigestion. h1nny
people in this town have used them
nnd we have yet to bear of a cuse where
they have failed. We know tbe for­
muln. Sold only by u5-25c a box.
Franklin Drug Co.
FOR SALE.
1 Barnes\';lIe rubber tire huggy; 1. set
harness; 1 tan saddle. Buggy and
harness practically good as new­
only been in use about 30 days. Will
sell at a ·bargain. See me at once.
J. L. MATHEWS. Cardiff, Wales, May 31.-The crew
1 buggy horse, exceptional qualities; of the British steamer Dixlana, tor­
pedoed off Ushant last Saturday, were
FOR RENT-Five r,oom dwelling; landed at Barry dock today.
water lights, a'nd bath. Possession According to their recitals shells
July 1. Homer C. Parker,
I
were fired at the steamer and this was
.
the only warning truey had. After theFOR. SALE-Seed Peas. Wl"lte for crew got into their boat:s at· dnrlces. L. J. NeVll, Savannah, Ga.
.
I� olpe a
24jun11i was sent to the engllle room. A
quantity of wreckage ",,11 into one of
the boats from this explosion and
two men of the crew were injured.
The torpedoing occurred at 11 :30 Sat­
urday morning. The following day
the crew was picked up by a Greek
steamer.
.
According to the skipper of the
Dixiana, the submarine which sank
his vessels had sails hoisted when first
observed. He was led by this dis­
guise to mistake her for a harmless
sailing craft. This is the first time
the use of this device by a German
submarine has been reported.
BOX SUPPER AT STILSON.
There will be a bOJ< supper at Stil­
son school house on the 4th day of
June, for the purpose of school irn­
provernent. The public is cordially
invited to attend. The young ladies
will please bring boxes appropriate
for the occasion, The exercises will
begin at 7 :30 p, m. Mr. Tom C.
Denmark, of Statesboro, will assist
in the entertainmenb with appropri­
ate violin selections. Young men,
come out and enjoy this entertain­
ment and help to make it a success.
J. J. ZETTEROWER, Jr.,
Teacher.
FARM LOANS.
'We are prepared to make loans on
farms in Bulloch county on five years
time at reasonable interest rates, with
privilege o� paying up at nny time
before the end of five years.
February 3rd, 1915.
BRANNEN '" BOOTH,
State.boro, Ga.
COW PEAS.-For good field peas at
moderate cost, write C. P. Daniel's
Sons, Wanesboro, Gal.
STILL SELLING ICE.
1-++++++++++ I I I .JuI. 1..1' I 1+++++++++++++'++++++011
I
Ii $__
1
'For Anything in $The Best 'Fresh 1'- -Groceries calion:I:
t
+
+
t W. T. HUGHESt CASH GROCERY
:I: Phone 18. Statesboro, Ga.
++++++++++++':-+++++-1-++++++++++++++++++++-1
•
I take this method of stating most
emphatically that I am in the ice bus­
iness in Statesboro to stay. I am pre­
pared to make prompt delivery to all
parts of the city and surrounding
country, and will appreciate a share
of the public patronage.
See my delivery wagons and have
them call on you daily, or phone me
at phone No. 10.
LEWIS GROCERY,
.
(Old S. A. & N. depot.)
STATESBORO, GEORGIA
LOST NOTE.
·AIl persons are forewarned not to
trade for a certain promissory notefor the sum of $23.73 given by A. B.Lee and endorsed by W. M. Warren,dated Nov. 1, 1914, payable Nov. 1,1915. Said note being the propertyof the undersigned.
This the 10th day of May, 1915.
A. J. METTS.
------
Watch Your Children
Often children do not let parents know
they nre constipated. They Iear some­
thing distasteful. They will like Rexall
Orderlies-e-n mild laxative thnt tastes­
like sugar. Sold only by �s, 10 cents. ,
Franklin Drug Co.
Money Talks rplMES
•
• Eatabli.hed 1892-lncoiporated 1901.==========================================================�==================�==================�=======
$1.00 Per Year-Vol. 24, No. 13
Money to Loan Sea Island 1JankH. CLARKE
• I 1'1"1,,,,++++++++++++++++01'++ I I I +,......1· I I I 1·.. 1 I I611
\VE make five-year loans 011
�I Bulloch couutv farms at the
lowest rates. Pteu tv of money
al! lhe time, Twenty yen.rs
continuous au 5 i 11 e s s. Old
loans renewed.
Staple and Fancy Groceries
FRUITS, VEGETABLES, ETC.
• 1910 COTTON CROP
80 PER CENT NORMAL
BOARD Of TRADE IS
AGAIN ORGANIZED
•
.
Cash values For Tune
Moore & Herrington
Statesboro, Ga.
ESTIMATE FURNISHED BY DE- TEMPORARY ORGANIZATION ISBest water-ground meal, peck __ 2Sc
Best Pearl Grits, peck 30c
Irish Potatoes, peck 30c
Sweet Potatoes, peck 20c
20 lbs. broken Rice $1.00
8 Ibs. good green Coffee $1.00
6 Ibs. best green Coffee $1.00
5 Ibs. Arbuckles Coffee $1.00
5 lbs. Gold Seal Coffee $I.OO
6 lbs. pure roasted and ground
Coffee -' $ 1.00
6 cans Sardines � 25c
6 cans Potted Ham 25c
6 cans No.1 Tomatoes 25c
6 bars Clean Easy Sonp 25c
3 cans Herring 2Sc
3 cans Herring Roe 2Sc
3 cans Vienna Sausage 25c
3 calls Clams 2I1c
1 large No.3 Tomatoes IOc
1 large No.3 Apples IOc
1 large No.3 Peaches IOc
1 large No.3 Pears IOc
1 large No.3 Beets IOc
1 large No.3 Hominy IOc
1 large No.3 Saur KrauL IOc
1 large Clipper Corn lOc
1 large Sifted Peas IOc
1 large Pink Salmon IOc
Picnic Hams, Ib 14 and 15c
Best Sugar Cured Ham 17l9c
Large can tripe 20c
Chunk Bacon Ib 10e
Seed Rice -- pk 611c
Seed Spanish Peanuts, shelled, Ib 10c
EFFECTED WITH GOOD EN-PARTMEN'I'. OF AGRICULTURE
PREDICTS GOOD CROP THIS ROLLMENT OF MEMBERS.II •
•
YEAR.
1
With a list of thirty-odd members
• Washington, June 8.-The newly' on the membership roll, and a num-
_, planted cotton crop of the United
II
ber of otliers expressing their read­
States showed a condition of 80 per iness to join in the movement, a boardcent of normal on May 25, the de-
.• partment of agriculture announced of trade waa orgamzed for States­
Tuesday in its first condition report boro yesterday afternoon.
of the season, which has been await-I
Almoat the entire membership was
ed with interest by cotton, textile present at the organization, and ,thelland other interests. That condition enthusiasm which prevailed was in­
compares with 74.3 on May 26 last dicative of a successful career for
year, 79.1 in 1913, 78.9 in 1912;87.8
'I
the organization.
in 1911, and 79.6 the average for the R. F. Donaldson was elected tem-
.+\last ten year3 on May 25. porary presidel)t of the body, and T.
Until the official report of the gov- D. VanOsten temporary' secretary.
emment estimating the area planted I
The president w"!l .. W1powered to ap­
is i88ued July 1, no calculation will be point a committee of five to draft
malle by the department's crop ex- by-laws and to outline the plans of
....� liS to the probable size of the work which the. institution will be
c�'
:� The record yield last season, II expected to undertake. This·commit-• tTl decreased foreign. takings because tee will report at a meeting to be
o the war, and the low price of cot-I cailed the first part of next week byto early this season are believed to
I
the president. At this meeting a
Wove induced planters to reduce their name for the body will be selected.
ple.ntillg to some extent. No official While the enrollment was about
reports have been made but unoffiCial. thirty at the beginning, it is pro-
estimates place the area planted at I posed to enroll every citizen of the
from 10 to 20 per cent less than last· city who will take a part in tqe work
year. The preliminary estimate of and expense incident to suell\ move-
the planted area last year made by ments. All are invited to be present
the department of agriculture last at the next meeting, the date for
July was 36,960,000 acres. which will be announced later.
While the early season nearly ev­
i erywhere in the cotton helt was back­
ward for vegetation, planting opera-•
'tioris were carried on successfully.
The soil in the western part of the
belt was well supplied with moisture,
but eastward a drought developed.
Toward May 1 excessive rains in Tex-
• aa and Oklahoma made replanting
necessary to some extent, but the
• drought in the eust continued. An
unfavorable week, except in the cen­
tral states followed. During the sec­
.) ond week of the ml""th good rains
broke the drought in the eastern
states, but in the west conditions were
unfavorable because of continued
rains. The following week was the
'best in all portions of the belt the
crop had this season.
Generally favorable weather pre­
vailed, but little rain occurred in the
belt during' the final week of the
month. The 50:1 in those portions of
}he belt where rainfall was light was
_",_.
•
A Miat.ke M.de'b,. M.n,..
When you suffer pains and aches
by day and sle'lP disturbing bladder
weakness by night, feel tired, nervous
and run down, the kidneys and blad­
der should be restored to healthy,
strong and regular action. It is a
mistake to postpone treatment.
Foley Kidney Pills put the kidneys in
sound, healthy condition and keep
their. active and strong. For sale by
Bulloch Drug Co.
L. L. HALL. Prop.
.
J9 'East J1ain Street Statesboro. Ga.
+++",1.""'101 11+++1111+++++++++111111'1HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR"CHICKENS ANDEGGS.
in most cases supplied with sufficient
moisture for present needs and no
"harmful eft'ects were produced except
locally in Mississippi and southern
Texas where the late planting needed
more moisture,and in Louisiana where
the crop was suffering for lack of
rain. In Oklahoma and portions of
Arkansas the soil' was too wet for
BRING YOUR BEES WAX; WANT 1,000
POUNDS BY JULY 1ST.' WILL PAY HIGHEST MAR·
KET PRICE_
...
cultivatio.n and the crop was becom­
ing grass'y, but in all other portions of
the belt the early planting was up to
a good stand and well cultivated.
MAXEY E. GRIMES
Optometrist
MANUFACTURING JEWELER
AND OPTICIAN. *+++++++++++++++++++++++++++-1'-1'+++++++++-1+ . *
I PI·GS *
+ +
+ +
t Pure-bred Berkshire Pigs, and t
:j: RllOde Island Red Eggs. :I:+ +++
:j: Always ready for delivery. :I:+ +
:I: :I:
:1:1" FIELD'S iBERKSHIRE FARM i
+ +
+ Statesboro, Georriia +
+ s +
�, +
+-t-t+·:'·:·+:I:++++++++!l-T++�+-I·+++·H+·I·+.-I'+++· 1'H-�
1Jank I!f Statesboro
And Soda Water
Diumond., Watchel, Jewelry, Clock•.
Fin•• t Watch R.pa�:�n.�t E!,gravin, THE SUMMER SEASON IS AT
HAND, AND COOL DRINKS WILL
BE IN DEMAND. FOR PICNICS
Eyes Examined Scientifically
Consultation on Eye Trouble. Free,
GLASSES GROUND TO FIT THl'1
EYE.
Optieal office hours: 8 to 12 A. M.;
and 2 to 5 P. M.
No. 18 Ea.t Main Stre�t.
STATESBORO, GEORGIA
To make a temporary optimist (,f a
pessimist, get him to vun for office.
We a..ure you we are anxioul to help you if you
will but .iva u. the opportunity. That'. one of our rea-
10DI for beina ber•. w. lik. to ••• people pro.per.
AND OUTINGS, NOTHING IS SO
EXCEI.JLENT AS OUR LINE OF
COOL DRINKS-COCA·COLA AND
SODA WATER OF EVERY KIND.
EXCELLENT ALSO FOR FAMILY
USE AT ALL TIMES.
w. offer-our .enice. iD. aDJ waJ w. caD aiel JOU coa­
.i.teatl,.. TlUnk of th. a.b'aDtale. of aD. accouat .t
our b......
Statesboro Coca-Cola
Bottling Company
STATESBORO, GEORGIA, �URSDAY, JUNE 10, 1915.
carne to an end. It caused a sensa-
The Dixiana was under British reg-
":1:++++++++++++++++++-1_++++++++++++++++++++ister and new the flag of Great Brit- + Inino All of the members of her crewarc believed to' have been shipped at +Cardiff, Wales, before the vessel came +
I
to this side of the Atlantic. +
The voyage that the steamer was Imaking when she was sunk was hel',first under the ownership of te Dix-
+ +iann Steam.hip Company. She was + +bought some months ago from the + +Horsley Line Limited, of West Hartle: +
I����1a:,:��:::�����r�� ��'I���\�i,��e;a:��, *1
i
*tl-.+++++++S++a+.+n++l�t+a++r+y++++W++++hi++�t++e++++++*':The Dixiana was at one time the :I: • •object of negotiation between Wal­ker, Armstrong and Company of Sa-
�:I���:�oa�;�t;�����I:;i;:��l:\I�e�::I::I: We have arranged to give to, the best Booster ot "1-*+. 'BA'RBER SHOPsaid to have secured an option on the:l: to anyone person purchasing a piano through us a cer- orvessel and intended buying her to add tificate of scholarship for one year in the Northwesternto its fleet of freight steamers com- L. L. Hall," Proprietorposed of the Georgiana, Southerner
t
School of Music.
and VigUancia. She was at that time Th
' +
the Putney Bridge. eae cirtificates are transferable before registra- Having purchased the Sanitar7'Rulings of the British admi�alty + tion with the school. White Barber Shop froln W: W.that no more British ships could be
I R b Striplinrl•· I invite IIt.-continuance 01'emem er we give 'fifty coupons free to each per- e •transferred from the British to Amer- the p1,lblic patronarle.ican registry until fiurthel' nptice, son bringing to our store three or more words. See the ecaused this deal to be called off, how- poster at our store for fuller explanations, PRICESzever, and n short time afterward tho
� What 800ster will win the watch next Monday, HAIR CUT 25cves.�el was bought 'by Mr. Strachan June 7th ? SHAVE IOcand began operation under the new
EVERYTHING SANITARYcompany. She was an unusually fine In our Baby Contest, which closed Saturday, the Fi F C
'
freight steamer, particularly well ve irst lass White Barbersdiamond ring was awarded to William Floyd Brannen.equipped and suited in every way for
the freight carryihg trade between Hia mother, Mrs. M. S. Brannen, won the 42-piece
South Atlantic ports and ports of Dinner Set_
Northern Europe.
Owing to the fact that the Dixiana
was flying the British flag, no action
can be taken on this side of the At­
lantic to secure reparation for the
damage. The ship, it is said, was ful­
ly insured by her owners, in British
mnrine insurance companies. Her
cargo was also insurEHl.
Captain Long never expected to
reach his port of des+;inatiol1, In an
interview with a M-1l'ninl; News man
the day before he sailell, ne expressed
the belief that this ViliS his last trip
on the Dixiana,
HI wish.to bid yuu good· bye," he
said, with a sad .:;mile,
uYou will be back soon," suggested
the News tepl'mi(:ntati·:t.·.
"No, I never expect to come bach:,"
he replied. "I ha'Je a presentment
that this is the last trip of the Dix­
inna.
"You knew sailors are supersti­
tious. Well I kno\v -,hat somcthing is
going to happen. I am not afraid.
Of course [ am going t take the ship
out. I would take her O"t if I knew
that she wus going down; I never de­
serted my post y"t and I have been
going to see forty �'eal'S, but never­
theless you will see that I am right.
"Now please do not publish this
now, because the people would say
that I am a coward, )f I was a cow­
ard I would not tnk� her to sea feel­
ing as I do,
IoGood-bye again and watch what
I tell you; the dashed Dutchmen will
ge� me on thi� trip."
1-+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++... 1 1 I 1'1 I I I 101
:t I !.If.!!E�!!:!E?.!N�E�!���?u1!fo�• "FRANK," IS READY FOR SERVICE FOR THE SEASON. Hot;i IS A VIRGINIA-BRED COLT, FIVE YEARS OLD, RAISED ONOUR STOCK FARM IN BULLOCH COUNTY. AND HAS BEEN�• . ON DISPLAY AT THE COUNTY FAIRS HERE THE PASTTWO YEARS, RECEIVING HIGHEST AWARD.L T D E N M A R K + "FRANK" IS KIND AND GENTLE, WORKS ANYWHERE+ • • t AND IS THE KIND OF STOCK NEEDED FOR GENERAL FARM:t =1= AND UTILITY USE. BEING CARRIED BY M. A. NEWTON,
-I' THE BOOSTER STORE. :t + FEE, $20.
;++.++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++� i J. S. FRAN'KLIN ®. SON
+
R. F. D. No.2 STA'i"ESBORO, GA.
�+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++.
11-+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++*+++++++1
BRYAN QUITS''. What Will The Harvest 1Je? i .:
WHAT YOU SOW, THAT ALSO WILL YOU i THE CABINET
REAP. YOU CAN'T SOW CORN AND EXPECT IT
it.'TO COME UP CABBAGES-YOU CAN'T PLANT A :r DISAGREED WITH PRESIDENTPEAR TREE AND EXPECT IT TO BEAR PEACHES. 'IN REGARD TO POLICY TO-AND-MARK THIS-YOU· CAN'T PLANT EXTRAV. + WARD ?ERMANY.
AGANCE AtND EXPECT IT TO PRODUCE A CROP :I:OF THRIFT. IF YOU PLANT DOLLARS IN A BANK + RESIGNATION ATACCOUNT AT THE SEA ISLAND BANK THEY WILL "i-
PRODUCE DOLLARS-IF YOU DON'T PLANT t ONCE ACCEPTEDTHEM THEY WON'T.
*-Say. a Hindoo sage: "If you aow LETTER OF RESIGNATION "AND,
Washington, D. C., June 8.-Thea caator oil tree, can you hope to PRESIDENT'S ACCEPTANCE poilcy of the United States towardproduce ebony?" MADE PUBLIC. Germany-an insistence on the ob-
Washington, D. C" June 8.-Wil- servance of neutral rights ana the
Iiams Jennings Bryan, three times safeguarding of the lives of Ameri­
Democratic candidate for the presi- cans on. the high sens-was deter­
dency of the 'United States and author mined finally toduy at a cabinet dis­
of nearly thirty treaties with the prln- eussten, The note, which is to be
cipal nations of the world, resigned sent tq terman). tomorrow, was read
today as, Secretary of State as a over for the laat time to the cabinet
dramatic sequel "to his disagreement by Pruldent Wilson. SuggestIons of
with President Wilson over the gov- some minor changes were I'oted by
ernment's policy toward Germany. the President•
The resignation was accepted by The resignation of Mr. Bryan, who
the Presldent. The cabinet then ap:' advocat¥ a course ttiat under no clr­
proved the response which had been cumstallces would involve the United
prepared to the German reply to, the States In war, spread the impression
Luiitania 'note� Acting Secretlary that t¥P_ldent lind his cabinet had
Robert Lansing will sign the docu- decicjel.ftrmly that the rights of the On and after June 3 all perBona The Fourth of July will' be celebra­ment and tomorrow It will be"'cabled Unlt.ed .states must be upheld in any who check trunks on railroad tickets ted wjth appropriate exerclaes Into Berlin. eolentualtiy that may arise. While no Stat b tho � h Rwill be obliged under the provisionl es oro 18 year 'all t e .\ratSecretary. Bryan will return. to pri- in�ing .. to the contents of the note of the Oummins act amending the time within, the recollection of thevate life tomorrow, when his resigna- w 'given,' it is understood that an Interstate commerce laws to declare oldest inhabitants almost.tion taltes effect. It was learned urlfavor£ble reply will mean the sev-
the value of their baggage and the At a meeting of the Civic LealrUsthat he intends to continue his polit- erarice of I diplomatl6,relations with
baggags maater--a man 'Of many 'Tue�day nfternoon. plans were set InIcal support of bhe Pre"ident. GilrinatIJ and that attacks on Ameri- m t b th I d f thtroubles-is beginning to suspect that 0 Ion yea lea or e proper. Rather 'than sign the document cans. "",*,fter m'-"t lead to even he Is due for an unusually unhappy observance of the occallon, and anwhich he believed might draw the graver complications. .
su!"mer. Railway ofllcials ar.e· now �xc�lIent p�,ogram will be prepared,United States into war, Mr. Bryan' . T�a elfeet on, the general situation workin'g on- plans to enable their An mtereatmg feature will be the'mu­submitted his resignation in a letter of Secretsry Bryan's �thdrawal from lubordinates to enforce the provl.. sic by. the local band, which will atdeclaring that "the issue involved is the cabinet was a subject of comment
ions of the act with the lealt possIble that tIme make Its inItial appearan�eof such mo","..nt that to remain a everyw!lere. Foreign diplomats in- inco�venienc. to the travelln .. public before the Statesboro public. One ormember of the cabinet would be as terpreted it as significant of a force-
but they are not altogether I8nguln� two o�tslde musicians wUl be on handunfair to you as it would he to the ful co_ on the pert of the Unitsd to assIst the local boya produce patrl­'cause which is nearest my heart, States. They were busy with their that �he new _regulation will be popu- otic airs.
nameiy, the prevention of war." code belolts and cablegrams tonight I... With toUrists and othera who will An address will be delivered hI'The President accepted the resigna- advisln� their respective governments ·cheek trunks when the rush to· ttl. 'some' of the local speekers•.and othertion in a let.ter of regret, tinged with of the !ltblnet change and its ,signlfl- 8�CIl'8 a�'�Jl'untcrJ .QPOrta begins. patriotic features will be'ad461tdeep personal feeling of affection. cance. The rallrolItlll nOw cart'y trunks and The exercisel will occur on theThe letters, constituting the official In Austro-German quarters, where other baggage not exceeding 160 court house square. The ladlu willannouncement of Mr. Bryan's depart- there has been some confidence. that pounds in weIght free with tickets be prepared tb serve refreshments.ure from the cabinet to private life, Secretary Bryan's influence for peace of transportstlon and assume Iiabili­
were made public at the White House would make impossible a rupture be- ty in case of los. or damage up to
at 6 o'clock tonight'. tween the United States and Ger- $100. They declare they cannot aa-
Dramatically the official relations many, the resignation of the Secre- sume unlimited liability as permitted
of Mr. Bryan with the administration tary caused much un.asiness. under the Cummins act, but will ac­
of the man whose nomination he assis- In otl\er official and diplomatic cept the alternate of assuming the
ted so materially in bringing about quarters the view was held that by $100 liability on each piece of bag­
at the Baltimore convention of 1912 accepting the resignation of Mr. Bry- gage checked and insuring the passen­
an, the President had demonstrated ger for all over that amount on a
to Germany his earnest intention of basis of ten cents per hundred, the
securing reparation for the loss of rate laid down by the Interstate Com­
American lives on the Lusitania and merce Commission.
a guarantee against other violations The amendment speaks especially
of American rights. of "shippers," and although no' men-
Count von Bernstorff, the German tioh is made of passengers checking
ambassador, called on Counsellor Lan- trunks the commission has interpreted
sing early in the. day to inform him the act to mean that baggage consti­
that although the embassy quarters tutes a shipment in the meaning of
had bcen removed to Cedarhurst, the law. As shippers must sign a
L. 1., he would remain here indefinite· declaration as to the value of the ship­
ly to await a copy of the American ments it has been decided that each
note. Later in the day Mr. Lansing shipper of a trunk must declare the
announced that the German embassy real value of its contents when he
had transmitted two more affidavits
tion in the national capital scarcely
paralleled in recent years. 'Ambas­
sadors, ministers, and diplomatists
from foreign lands, officials of every
rank and station, heard the news DS it
was Hashed by newspaTJer extras to­
night. They interpreted variously ita
effect. on the delicate situation that
had a";sen between Germany and the
United States. News of the resigna­
tion of the staunchest advqcate of
peace in the President's official family
sp�ead broadcast and belief became
conviction' that the policy of the
United States, as definitely deter­
mined upon, would Dssert and defend
the rights Qf the United States in
any eventuality th�t might arise.
Originally it was the intention of
the President and Mr. Bryan to have
the announcement of the resignation
made simultaneously with the dis­
patch of the note to Germany, but
when Mr. BI'yan did not attend the
cabinet meeting today until President
Wilson sent for him, rumors that the
President had been unable to bring
-
- the Secretary of State to his point�++'l-+-I-++++++++++++-I":-++++++++++-I'+++++++.z.+ of view, filled the air. Finally, �hort-
i
. ly before G O'clock, the news leaked: N d 0 U I n :t: out and was confirmed,
.
::
. .
ee ur .l..I e 'P 1 + Today the cabinet assembled for a-I- final reading of the note. Mr. Bryan
r".:K'�' , *:1: \o:i�aSc�c';o�u'�lll;t:�O�f��,'m:�p�o:[.�taa��t�bs:�fjfsli.;:�If you bad the aid of a I'ood, .trona bank like our. +could you m.ke d••I. that would be profit.ble? At the White House n'o word as tothe reasns for his failure to appear at
the meeting were given, but nfter
the cabinet had been discussing the
note for an hour Mr. Bryan arrived,
telling the newspaper men at the
White House that he regretted being
late.'
That there had been friction be­
tween the President and Mr. Bryan
had been the undercurrent of com­
ment for several weeks, but as the
President heretofore had always been
able to secure the acquiescence of
the Secretary in his point of view,
talk of resignation was discounted
generally. It came to light today'
that the position of Mr. Bryan in the
SECOND NOTE IS
'�ABLED BERLIN IT IS A NEW DA,Y
UNFAVORABLE REPLY MEANS A
,
A new day has come: The man who relies upon his ownability-who feels safe conducting his aft'airs by antequatedmethods--and who does not know the benefits he could make hisown-such a man is falling behind, He is failing to make prog­ress because he fails to use the machinery of a bank that willhelp him.
On the other hand, the man who makes the use of his bank
gro�s because he is preparing to take advantage of every oppor­tumty. He accumulates through the bank and h.. mon.,. forhi. need.; or by cuedit, which he has built at the bank, he canborrow when opportunity offers a profitable use of fund",Start with the F li"t National Bank. Your future Is verylargely what you ".'a,,,, it.
.
Men who reah�t \hat they must have financial aid such a.IS a�ordeu by �hllt, (,institution sOOrt with ,n advantagethat IS or utmost 11ll� rtanee and wihout which they would beseriously handicap..;,l�1 t;
first1wational1Jank
Statesboro, Ga.
I ... I 1·.. ·1,++++++++++ ......++++++++++++
SEVERANCE OF RELATIONS
WlTH GERMANY.
AMERICAN ATTITUDE
STRONGLY EXPRESSED I
UNEASINES.S IS CAUSED IN GER-
MAN QUARTERS BY RESIGN·
ATION OF SEC. BRYAN.
�AILROADS ORD�RtALL' IPUBLIC CELEBRATION FORTRUNKS TO BE VALUED THE FOURTH OF JULY
ALL BAGGAGE CHECKED AFTEIlt
THIS DATE MUST HAVE PRICE
SET ON IT BY OWNER,
CIVIC LEAGUE PLANS PATRIOT­
IC PROGRAM FOR NATIONAl.
HOLIDAY.
of persons who claimed to have over­
heard people say there were guns on
the Lusitania. Mr. Lansing indicated
that the affidavits were not regarded
as important. The Department of
Justice has investigated the evidence
given in nil the affidavits and has defi­
nitely decided that there were no
gUlls on the Lusitania.
.
The report of this investigation
came to hand today and is beneved
to be one of the things which delayed
the Amel'ican notc. The President
emphasized to callers early today that
thet'c had been no intentional 01'
unnecessary delay ill preparing the
document, He suid many suggestions
has been made by M,'. Bryan and oth­
ers but that the general character of
the note had not been modified. This
was interpreted later as meaning t.hnt
the cabinet situation had been dis­
posed of last w�ek and that the delay
subsequent thereto was really due to
details in the careful preparation of
the phraseology of the note.
has his trunk checked.
Anyone who signs a dedaration
dishonestly, a railroad official who has
made a close study of the new iaw
said yesterday, will be guilty of mill­
demeanor. For instance, if a trunk
is sent as baggage and decl,llred to be
worth $100 and the trunk �oes astray
but turns up later and it is fbund that
a $500 diamond ring is in the trunk
the owner is liable to go to jail. It
is equally an offense to overestimate
the value oJ baggage.
It is understood that the raUroada
will consent to accept declarations as
to the values from agents of shippers.
which might be a vallet, or butler, or
porter, or 8econd couain, or anybody
who helps a shipper, or a passenger
to make use of the checking privilege,
but everybody has got· to be mighty
careful that no false qeclaratlons are
mude or there is sure to b� trouble
for somebody.
Railroad officials whose work will
be increllsed by the new regulations,
do/not believe thnt passengers will be
tickled over the necessity of takjng
time to go to the baggage master and
sign a declaration setting forth the
true value of the contents of trunks,
particularly if it is near train time
and another train isn't due for sever­
al hours. It is expected they will
urge the traveling public to go to the
station early and avoid the rush.
Just what will happen in the bag­
gage room of a crowded city terminal
or at a lively summer resort when
long lines of impatient passengers are
waiting to declare values is a matter
that they do not like to contemplate
just now. It is compuratively easy
to check a trunk in a hurry, but it
will be foulld difficult for many pas­
sengers to make up their minds just
what things are worth, and delays
will probably try tempers sorely.
i-+·I-+++++·I-+++++++++++·H+++++++++-I·-I-++++-I·-H\1
j++�: INS U RAN C E ,�:I: Jt fiRE
AUTOMOBILE
ACCIDENT HEALTH
LIABILITY
Companies Represented Strong financially.
State.boro Teachers' Trainina School,
from July 19th up to the State exam­
ination, Jllly 30th. Write for my
outlines and do work by correspond­
ence without extra cost; that is, if
you enroll for correspondence work,
you attend the training school tree.
I ·am prepared to do excellent work
by correspondence, and 1 help rouuntil you make a license, and WIth­
out extra charge. I help you where
you need it. I aid you in securing
PI'imary, eletnentar.y, or High School
licen5e. Tuition, five dollars, for. cbr­
respondence or resident scHool.
G. E. USHER,
j\del, Ga.
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Trapnell-Mikell Co
Our Great Annual
Jtine Clearanc� Sale
To' Continue 'For 16 1Jays, June Twelfth To The
SI:X TEEN RED LETTER Days Will be Added to
Sale Begins
Saturday, June
12th at 8':30
Sale Closes
Wednesday
June 30,th at 6
0'clock p. m.
�rapnell-Mikell CO .•
Our Great Annual Clearance Sale
,BEGINS' SATURDAY, JUN'EThirtieth 'Il \,
The History of THIS STORE
THE MANY REAL BARGAINS IN EVERY DEPARTMENT
r
DOMESTIC DEP.ARTMENT.
AU. STANDARD BRANDS HERE.
7Vlc yard 4-4 Sh_tinl now__ 5e. yd.
81f.c" .. ..
..
__ 61�e. yd.
lOe .. .. .. .. -- 7V.e. yd.
121fac" .. .. .. -- Ie. yd.
71/ac ..
81/lc ..
lOe ' ..
121/.� ..
llc ..
0'clock a. m.
,
WILL MAKE YOUR DIVIDENDS LARGER THAN USUAL WHEN YOU PURCHASE DURING THIS SALE
YOUR GAIN AND OUR LOSS ONCE A YEAR AT THIS SALE.
.. .. ..
__ 7e. yd.
..
__ 81f.te. yd •
..
__ 91/.e. yd •
..
__ 12e. yd .
12TH, 'AT 8:30 A� M.
We Offer at This Sale Greater Bargains Tha" Ever Before Attempted Even by Us
I
New Seasonable ne'rchandise Bough: for our Regular Stock and now Specially Priced
Gives You the Opportunity that Usually Comes in August atthe Closing Season
In Selling nerchandise to the 1Juying Public at Cut Prices.
EverT Year for ManT Years We Have Given our Patrons' the Opportunity to Share with us the Profits of this Establishment, •
IN OUR ANNUAL JUNE CLEARANCE SALE
This Year we are Prepared to Make this Clearance Sale a Greater Event Than Ever.
.. ..
.. ..
.. ..
lOe .. 'Fancy Bed Tickinl__ :8c. yd.
12V.c" .... -- 9c. yd.
16c ..'.. II .. __ 12c. yd.
17V.c II .. .. .. __ 14c. yd.
JOe .. II .. II __ 16%c. yd.
26c .. II __ 18c. yd ... II
3Sc .. __ 27e. yd .II
READY-TO·WEAR SECTION
SECOND FLOOR
One small lot Skirts, Spring Models,
not so full,
materials fine all-wools and silks;
worth $5.00, $7.50 and $10.00 $2 49
'
choice of lot this sale________ •
WHITE AND FANCY DRESSES
not the very latest styles, but fine
materials, and a good dreaa.
Ladies, now listen: worth and sold
up to $10.00 each $1 49long as th�y last, choice____ •
SHIRT WAISTS,
I
NOT MANY-JUST A FEW
most all sizes; colors,
white and fancy; well made
and nice materials; sold at $1.50 49choice, Clearance 8ale__________ C
SHOE DEPARTMENT.
EXTRA SPECIAL LOT SHOES
85 PAIRS QUEEN QUALITY SHOES
not all aiaea, but worth up to $5.00 pro
g�e:c:nn':w��� $1.00
VERY SPECIAL LOT
LADIES' AND MISSES' SHOES,
PUMPS AND OXFORDS, Black and Tan
Leatherl; mOlt all liael and worth up
to $2.50; Clearance Sale 49'Choice now_______________ C PRo
MISSES' AND CHILDREN'S SHOES,
PUMPS AND OXFORDS, MOSTLY BLK,
75c to $1.25 pr., now 50c. pr
$1.50 to $2.00 pr., now 75c. pr
, Firat come, firat .eheice,
It payl to hurry in .ome cases l
Baby Shoes, 1 to 4, Choice now IOc. pr
MISCELLANEOUS
BROKEN LOTS SHIRTS AND DRAWERS
..-.JOe yaluea, CI_rance Sale, now 23c
40c Men'l and BOYI' Belta, black _d taa,
not all liaea, choice now 23c
SAMPLE LOT YOUNG MEN'S nES,
Plain and Fancy Patterna, all aiaea,
SOc yalue, choice now l9c
CAPSI CAPS! CAPS!
All liaes and colora
IBoya, thil i. a pick-up I
$1.00, $1.50 and $2.00, choice 79c
SAMPLE LOT SILK HATS
$1.00, $1.50 .nd $2.00 kind now A9c
ASSORTED LOT STRAW HATS
Factory Clean-Up, all sizes,
$1.50 to $3.00, choice loL 79c
READY-TO-WEAR DEPARTMENT
Special Factory Clean-Up lot
Children'l Drell..s, sizel 2 to 14•
Plain and Fancy colors, ltapl.
and novelty material, frelh and Crilp.
76c Yaluel, 2 to 6, choice Dow '-__43c
$1.00 " 2 to 6 .. .. - 89c
$1.50 ..
$1.50 ..
$2.50 ..
$3.50 ..
$5.00 ..
2 t06 II .. 96c
.. 95c
U $1.81
PALM BEACH SUITS.
Men and Young Men, Listen:
Right at the most needed moment
Bargains in Palm Beach Suits-­
not the imitation kind that you
find on every comer, but the
guaranteed labeled Palm Beach,
Tailored by artists that know how to
make them fit. All colors,
light and dark; sizes 33 to 46;
:;,o:i�: �:t:� ��i�·���e $5. 75
PALM BEACH PANTS
An extra pair of Palm Beach Pants,
same quality as the Suits, $3.50$2 25value, Clearance sale________ •
$1.25 Palm Beach Halo and Caps 8Seto match _
SHOE DEPARTMEN't.
Shoes for the Trade that Care.
BANISTER AND WALK-OVER.
Our stock of Banister and Walk.Over
Shoes are just about complete,
with all the �ewest styles and leathers.
They are too well known to the trade
that buy that class of Shoes to comment on.
$6.50 Banister Shoes, now $4.95
$5.00 Walk.Over II
$4.00 II II
II
- $3.B5
--- $3.25
---- $2.95
8 to 14 ..
8 to 14 ..
8 to 14 II
6 to 12 ..
II
______$2.39
______,$2.95 a
$3.50 II
..
WALK-OVER SHOES FOR LADIES,
Fit better and wear longer.
$5.00 value Clearance sale_� $3.75
$4.00 II II II $3.35
$3.50 _" II $2.B5
BOYS' 'WAS'H SUITS
Plain and Fancy Materials,
All t�e new shades in Hosiery.
MILLINERY, SECOND FLOOR
This stock is not complete just
at this time and season,
Though Iota of new Hats, Shapes
and Trimmings go in this sale
at a great sacrifice, and will be
sold regardless of cost.
Ready-trimmed Hats will be divided
up in three lots:
$1.50 and up to $2.50, choice 95c
$3.00 and up to $4.50-- $1.85
$5.00 and up to $7.50-' $2.95
All shape" and Trimmingl to go
at just half regular price.
First come, first choice.
ONE LOT BABY CAPS,
Fresh and crisp, new arrivals,
were 50c, 75c, $1.00 and $1.50
now 35c, 45c, 65c, and 95c
WHITE GOODS SECTION
�,t.out
"�
5,000 yards of new Dress Goods,
the kind wanted just
'r at this season, light weight and cool;
I plain white and emb ..oideried, fancies
and striped; regular price;
'lOc to $1.50 yard, all go on the
big bargain counters.
iQc yard Lanwn and Crepes, now Bc
lSc yard Lawn and Madras, now 12c
20e yard assorted materials, now l4c
2Sc yard Voila and Lace Cloths, now__ 18c
3Gc yard Voils and Lace Cloths, now__ 23c
SOC yard Voill and Lace Cloths, now__ 34c
65c yard Embroidered Voils, now 3Bc
15c Fancy Crepe, nOw 43c
$1.00 yard Voils and Crepe, now 69c
, $1'.50 yard assorted materials, now__ .:B9c
\
LACES AND EMBROIDERIES.
Thousands and thousands of yards
Laces and Embroideries
must be sold at this sale,
and to do thi.s, we will make
a great sacrifice on entire lot.
Vals, Round Thread, Nets, Torchon, Clunys
was 5c, 7%c, 10c, 121/2c, 15c, 20c, 25c yd.
now 3c, 5c, 7c, Sc, llc, 14c, 17c yd:
All Silk and Fine Laces go in this ,sale
at just about half price.
Embroideriel that sold regularly
at __ 5c, Bc, 10c, l21/2c, 15c, 20c, 25c
now 3c,oc, 6%c, Bc, 10c, 13c, 17c
One special lot Laces, worth up 4to 15c yard, choice C YD.
$1.50 and $1.25 Baby Irish 49Flouncing, pick the 10L________ C
RAIN COATS.
FOR
MEN, WOMEN AND CHILDREN.
They are here in all sizes and kinds, from
the cheapest that's any good,
to as good as you like.
Come early and get yours.
$2.50 Children's Capes $1.75
$3.00 Children's Coats $1.95
$3.50 Ladies' Coats --- '_$2.35
$5.00 Ladies' Coast --- $3.45
$7.50 Ladies' or Men's Coats $4.95
$10.00 Ladies' or Men'a Coats $6.75
$12.50 Ladies' or Men's Coats $7.95
$1.5.00 Men's only ---'-------- $10.00
$20.00 Men's only ------------ __ $1,2.50
ALL UMBRELLAS ONE-THIRD OFF.
were 75c, $1.00, $1.50, $2.50, $5.00
now 50c, 67c, $1.00, $1.67, $3.35
,(
\
REMNANTS.
ABOUT FIVE HUNDRED ASSORTED
REMNANTS,
2 TO 10 YARDS IN LENGTH;
MATERIALS, COTTON, WOOL
AND SILKS, SUITABLE FOR
WAISTS, SKIRTS AND DRESSES,
SOLD AT REGULAR PRICE
10c TO $3.00 YARD,
ALL GO IN THIS SALE AT
LESS THAN HALF REGULAR '
PRICE. YOU WILL HAVE TO
SEE THE· MTO APPREClATE
WHAT THEY ARE.
THEY WON'T, BE HERE LONG. •
11
u
, ..
II
.- Sale Continues
• •
For Sixteen Days
SOFT CRUSH, HATS.
,.I
• One lot Sample Hata,
all colors and good .hapea.
Mea, thil i. ju.t a pick-up for you.
• . ' All ltandard blland. and
•
•
•
worth $2.50 and $3.00.•
Choice of the lot, $1.00
SHIRTS! SHIRTS I
JUlt the Shirt. you are
loo\ling for, and at the
price you like to pay.
75c kind, choice now :.. 43c
$1.00 .. " .. 89c
$1.50 II II II $1.23
$2.00 .. .. .. $1.69
50c Work ShOrt. 43c ,
$1.00 OYeralls, now 89c
,Special lot $1.00 Shirt., now '-__69c
QUILTS AND SHEETS.
Standard Brands only.
85c Sheeta, now 59c
$1.00 .. II 79c
$1.jil5 .. .. - 87c
$1.25 Quilts, now:... 89c
$1.50 and $2.00 Quilts, now $1.23
$2.50 .. ' $3.00 II .. $1.89
$4.00 .. $5.00 .. " $2.95
All full lize, 10-4 wide.
II
SHEETING AND TOWELS.
Mohawk, Utica and Pepperell
10-4 Bleached and Unbleached
TRUNKS AND BAGS.
II
•
*.
Thil line of Trunkl and
Ball are the belL
Manufactured for UI by
'Rountree .It Brol., Richmond. Va.
$5.00 Suit Caae, now $3·75
$7.50 Caae or Bag, now $5.65
$10.00 Ca.e or Bag, now $7.45
$10.00 Trunk, now $6·75
$15.00 u ,, $9.95,
All others in proportion.
lizes 3 to 6 ye,ars old, 79$1.00 and $1.25, choice now_____ C
CHI�DREN'S DRAWERS, 2 to 12 YEARS,
sample lot, little mussed 5 ;10c up to 25c value, choice____ C P��_
Come to this Sale and start a bank account on· what you save on your actual necessities',
.,.:'
".'
••
•
�
,
if''�r
BANISTER AND WALK-OVER
SHOES AND OXFORDS.
About 150 pairs in all, conlilting of
samplel and broken Iota.
All leathers and Itylel
and most all lizel•
$6.50 Ban�'ter and $5.00 Walk-$I.50Over, eheiee of 10L_-"- _
SILK SECTION.
Silkl, Silk Crepe, Crepe de Chine,
l
ONE·THIRD TO ONE-HALF OFF
REGULAR PRICE.
,All $1.00 and $1.25 Meaaaline, 36 in wide,
eheiee of loL � __69c
$1.50 Fancy Crepes, now 89c
SOc and 75c Jap Silk � 39c
$2.00 and $2.50 Crepe de Chinel $1.69
1 % to 6 yard length Silk Remnanta, you
may pick them, aL HALF PRICE
').
30e yard Unbleached, now -24c
3Sc yard Bleached, now 26c
36c yard Bob �ite, now 27c
26c pr Towell, Dow l8c
SOc .. .. .. -------- 38c
II
--------- 78c
" '1.11
NOTHING SENT OR LET OUT ON APP1{OVAL 'DURING THIS CLEARANCE 1JA'RGAIN SALE
$1.00
$2.00
II
..
• MISCELLANEOUS.
B. V. D. Shirts or Drawers-----------43c
B. V. D. Union Suita 83c
$2.50 Straw Hata, now � __79c
lSc'Sock., all colora, now 12c
21M;" II
" ,, 22c
SOc" " " ,, 43c
50c Black and Tan Belts 44c
35c Underahirts, now 23c
50c "
II 43c
Special lot Shirts, assorted 33c
.. ."
• •
I. •
HOSIERY.
Our Hosiery Stock
.
complete from
lOe per Pair to $1.50 per Pair.
15c Children's Hose or Sockl .:. __ 12c
2Sc .. ...... 19c
25c Ladies' Hose, all colors 19c
35c" II II II •• 24c
50c II II II II 39c
75c" "" " 48c
$1.00 II II II II 83c
MUSLIN UNDERWEAR.
Gowns, Skirta, Chemiae, Drawers,
Corset Covers and Combination Suitl
go in thil aale to keep going.
25c and 35c Coraet Covera 18c
50cand 75c Corset Covera 34c
75c Gowns and Skirta 44c
$1.00 and, $1.25 Gowns and Skirts 79c
$1.50 and $2.00 Gowns and Skirts__ $1.23
GINGHAMS AND PERCALES.
Y.:tu will find nothinl but
ltaple brandl in thil lot
that you are well acquainted with.
Thil il our relular Itock,
not a pick-up for, aale.
lOe yard Percalel, choice now 73�c ycL
l21/lc II .. .. ----.Vac yd.
10c yard Gingham, choice now 7%c yd.
121fac .. .. .. 91/.c yd.
• SILK WAISTS.
About 25 in this lot
• and most all sizes and
colore; were $3.50 to $6.50.
Thi. is what you call a pick.up< "
in fine waists.
I $3.50 and $4.00, now �------$1.95
$5.00
II $6.50, II $2.75
WHITE WAISTS.
Linens, Lawns and Voils,
Plain and Embroidered,
sizes 36 to 44.
Now, you and your friends have be�n
buying these same waists
at $2.00 and $2.50, $1 49Your choice of the 10L_____ •
KIMONAS, ASSORTED.
Cotton Crepes to Crepe de Chine,
all sizes 34 to 46,
Colors, styles and materials
the very latest.
Were $1.00, $1.50, $2.50, $5.00'
Now _ .69, .89, 1.69, 2.89
$7,50 Clearance Sale $4.B5
$10.00" II $6.45
$15.00" " $7.95
DRESSES AND SUITS.
5 Silk Drenel, lmall liae., $3 95were $10.00, now___________ •
$35.� Ev�ninl Drela, col- $14 95or, pink, Ilae 36, now_____ •
FEW COAT SUITS TO CLOSE OUT
AT ONE-T�IRD ItEGULAR PRICE.
$15.00 Suita, now $5.00
$20.00" II $6.75
$25.00 II .. $8.75
HOUSE DRESSES.
About 35 in all
to close out quick at
one-third off regular price.
Materials, Ginghams, Percales, Cham­
brays, Lawns and Batiste.
$1.00 and $1.25, now 79c
$1.50 'and $2.00, now $1.19
$2.50 an d$3.00, now $1.89
Every Pair 01 Shoes In the House Has 1Jargain Tags on Them. 25c to $6.)0 per Pair nust Share Alike
CURTAIN SCRIM.
"
loti of New Pattem�. '
l5c value now � 12c
25c:'" .. 18c
35c II 23c
SOc II ,, ..: 38c
7� " " . : 47c
3Sc pr Pillow C.lel 22c
SOc .. .. 38c
6Sc" II II 44c
THIS SALE IS CASH
AND CASH ONLY AT THESE
PRICES. THOUGH IF YOU HAVE
A CHARGE ACCOUNT.
�I' •
AND W":NT GQODS CHARGED
DURING THIS SALE. YOU MAY
DO SO AT REGULAR PRICES.
THIS STOR_E WILL BE CLOSED
FRIDAY, JUNE 11TH, ALL
\
DAY'MARKING DOWN STOCK
FOR THE BIG CLEARANCE SALE.
LET NOTHING KEEP YOU AWAY
,Jh,�;,.!". SATURDAY. .-,.'
PANTS SECTION.
About, 200 pairs in Blue Serges, pin Itripe.,
plain and f&OfY patterna,
reaular price $3.00 to $7�50. I
"
ill
Now, men. Iilten at the aale price:
CE FOUR
BULLOCH TIMES RIGHT KIND OF RIVALRY IF THE UNITED STATES I"
r r 11++1 " .... ,I ....."I,oJO+OJul,IIII++++++++++1111 r I�++++++IIIIIIII�
.
TITIE II.OME �"BE
IT I!.VER SO HUMBLE, fOfficial Or..a of Bulloch Cmt, < I 'BETWEEN BIG COUNTIE� SHOUlD �WITH 'AllIES �. � I ••• THERE'S NO PLACE LIKE HOME" t
... lIoc��:::,.e.d ::��,��a�Y C�:pan,. EVERY COUNTY SHOULD TAKE M 0 R A L EFFECT WOULD BE +++++++++.1-+++++++++ 10'''1 1 I I I 1 10+ 1 ++++ t+ 1 'I""'" oJ 1 ++++fooIo++foI
D. B. TURNER, Ed,tor aad Maaal.r
PROPER PRIDE IN ITS ADVAN- OVERWHELMING, SAYS MEM· Recreabon for the ChIldren. At the _egular meetmg of the THE KITCHE.N.TAGES BER OF FRENCH STAFF. CIVIC League which was held on Tues- "To be a cook one must command •(Savannah News) Paris, May 31 -ThIS IS not a Jingo All children need a certain amount day afternoon, It was decided to have A thousand queenly glftll 10 hand,
Entered as second-class matter March Although It has lost the cotton story It IS all predicated on a great of Innocent amusement, they need a a fourth of July celebration on the Crowned with the arttst's �rlde In art2S, 1905, at the postoffice at States- growmg championship to Burke coun- big IF place where they can play and thus Court House square Arrangements And leavened With a mot er burt."
��� �:;c�nS�e�8��e Act of Con- ty by a narrow margm, Laurens, ac- There has been a rumor recently, get the rIght amount of healthful Will be made to make the occasion a A SImple Food for lafaat••
_______________
' cording to StatiStiCS compiled by the which the cable censors Will not pass, most enjoyable one There Will be
Census Bureau, IS the champion farm- that informal conversations have been exercise and be kept out of mischief. some first class band music and other A phYSICians directions for prepar.
mg county of the state, in respect to held between American mlhtary at- Some of our CIties have filled this features which Will be appreciated by m� a baby food IS as follows: Spread
the value of ItS crops Burke, how- taches and French and British staff long felt need by inatitu ting the pub- the public We hope the cltlzpns of some wheat flour on the bottom of a
eve" IS a close second, and the three officers regarding the possible landmg hc play grounds The movement was Statesboro Will e'nter heartily into I bake pan and brown, stirrIng It oe-others of the ")j,g �ve" farmmg of American troops in Europe in the started about the year eighteen nme- the plans of the day. Our children casionally until It reaches the deltcatecounties are, m their proper order event of war between the United should be taught to be patrtotic, and brown of the bought foods., For a ,
Sumter, Bulloch and Houston It States and Germany It was in Bel-
ty-seven m New York In that city should have the love for their native very young Infant a tea spoonful of.! '"
may surprise a great many persons grum rather than France, the report
they now have fifty pubhc play lund Instilled as a part of their Cal h. this IS sufficient for a meal, increas-" • ..
to learn that the annual crop value had It, that the Americans would pre-
grounds and eight recreation piers. est education They should be taught mg the quantity as the child grows
of the qumtette IS $19,397,429 That fer to fight, should war come, as the
The npproprmtion for their upkeep OUI national songs and should hear older MIX WIth water and cool for
IS a lot of money A great deal of It IIlVaSl0n of Belgium 15 regarded in for the year nineteen fifteen was the Declaration of Independence read four 01 five minutes It must be
represents the value of cotton, but It, America as the great Clime of the eighty-five thousand dollms On the until they are familiar With the word- sweetened slightly With sugar. A
represents also considerable amounts war Jourth of July of last yeal there mg , of It They should know who little milk may be addod, but If there
of corn, wheat, oats, hay And forage, The rumor IS absolutely baseless so
wei e five hundred thousand spectators SIgned It and what It meant to our 18 bowel trouble, omit It.
fruits, vegetables, nuts and some to- fUI as American officers or diplomats enjoymg
the patriotic exercises of country
• • •
bacco
now In France are concerned, and It
the children at these play grounds While we do not approve of the
Crlnton.
The figures given by the bureau 18 extremely unlikely, according to
Of course the small town can not Germans In all they are doing, we Cut stale blend III thin shces and
nrc, Laurens $4,314,518, Burke $4,- Amer-ican authorities here, that any
do anything on a large scale but a must admire their patrintism and the remove crusts Spread With melted
187,316, Sumter $3,988,769, Bulloch such steps have been taken in Lon-
movement could be started and some- firm stand they take fot their coun- butter, cut 111 cubes, put m a pan and
$3,703,413, Houston $3,203,413 don thing done which might grow into I til' It IS oWing to the training they
bake until delicately blowned
BUlke, Bulloch and Lam ens lue nat· I have, however, obtamed from n somethmg to be apPlecmted havo had In then youth that Gelmany
• •
ural llvals, and the same thIng .may FI ench staff officel an expl esslon of Thc chlldl en of �oday arle bhe liS filled WIth a wl(le awake, nevel Prance.. Potatoe•.be smd of Sumter and Houston Their mdlvldual opllllOn concerning the men and women of the futule, and dYJIlg love fOJ the Fathelland To one and one·half cups of hot
Ilvally IS of a sort thut IS of gleat plobable action of Amellcan troops
"hlle It IS neceSS81y to look aftel At the close of the League's busl- mashed potatoes add one table spoon.
vulue. to the state and deserves to be should war corne HiS VIews plob.
then phYSical needs and educatlOnal ness meetl11g, Mls E L SmIth, With iul of buttel, one half teaspoonful of
encouraged County patriotism IS U ably express expel t French mlhtnl y udvantages,
It IS vel Y ImpOl tnnt to whom the rneetmg was held, SCI ved snit, and the yolks of two eggs slIght..
good thing If It leads f," mers and oplnton as well as hiS own
look aftCi then compantonsh,p and dehghtful I efreshments-It being the Iy beaten
busmess men of Luulcns, say, to "FOI the Immediate future," said
mOluls. It means evclythmg to the second annual meetmg of the ClVIC
• •
kl1lt theu brows to thmk up ways to thiS officer, Hthe effect of American
chIld to be dlrected along the TIght League To Keep Whipped Cream.
keep thClr county at the top of the Intel ventlon would be largely moral moral hnes
If the money foolishly The Lengue IS takmg on new hfe To pi e"ent whipped cream f,om
clop-producing counties of Georg18, The moral ,effect would be vastly In- spent
111 some directIOns could be usecl and h,bpes :t1or g�eater success to getting watery after standing a shortb"ve them good lcasons for not 8850· and lends those of Burke to try their creased, however, by the presence of to bUild up pleasant and safe leClea- crown her efforts durmg the third tIme, drssolve a httle gelatmc In twoclatmg With him any longel level best to overhaul Laurens. It
your troops at the front, 110 matter
tion grounds, WIth a director or super- year of her eXistence, as she begms It tea spoonfuls of water and whip In
IS a good thmg If It callses couti ties how few m number Remember the visor to look after them at certam With enthUSiasm unhampered by the cream You can let It stand forMen and women who marry for the that have big areas of Idle land to stir all over the world caused by the hours, It would mean less Clime, os debt, and possessmg the good Will of several hours and It WIll not loose Itssecond time should have had suffiCient plan for their settlement by husthng arrival of 16,000 soldiers from India there would be fewer temptatIOns, a great number of Stateoboro's m- firmness
expeTience to teach them the dangers farmmg famlhes, and to diversify m Flanders, and how the flghtmg of and
the exel clse would mean growth habitants Possessmg the right I
. . .
of keepmg photographs of their for- theu crops so that the fadure of any 20,000 Canadians has attracted atten- In Stl ength
and good behaVior In amount of CIVIC pTide no town can A Good Bre_kfa.t Dub.
mer helpmates consplClously dlsplay- one crop to brmg a good pTice Will tlon m a war m which mllhons of men 1896 there were few school teachers be kept from Improvmg her condl- Butter a shallow pan and cover the.,d. not cause a big reductIOn m the total are strugghng, and you Will apprecl- who
knew anythmg about athletiCS, ttons and makmg the Tight progress bottom With grated cheese, then
value of theu crops ate the effect which the arrival of a but now there are few who do not • • • bl eak as many eggs as may be ;eqUlr-Many a bme after a marllage a County rivalry of the light sort can smgle American diVISIOn would pro- know a good deal about athletiCS, and Good for Hoanene... ed on to the grated cheese, sprmkleman thmks of how hiS sweetheart be stimulated m a number of ways. duce m our ranks and among the a great many schools employ phYSical Beat the white of an egg until With pepper and salt, next a layer ofused to snuggle up to him speechless The corn and canmg club boys and enemy directors and assistants Every able stiff, add the JUice of a lemon and a grated cheese, then some grated breadWith happmess--and he wonders If girls are helpmg It along, for the "I have made some study of the bodied child receives helpful athletiC generous amount of honey or sugar. crumbs, and at last a few pieces oflt would be pOSSible to make her hap- farmers of the county that claims, the American army, and I do not believe mstructlOn m schools where there IS TIllS mixture Will aifoHl much rehef butter. Bake until the eggs are set,PY,agam. champion corn club boy always feel that you could send us more than a such a director to hoarseness about fifteen of twentw mmutes
good when attentIOn IS culled to hiS diVISIOn, for most of your splendid, IfThe Portland Oregoman complams success The county faITS stimulate scarce, legulals would be needed to staffs know that there DIe no betterthat those Sllv'er Lake, Ore, bache- It, for they are usually mdlcutlve of form a neucleus, a trsmmg centCl, men than YOUI 1 egulnrslors who are sendtng east for wives the progreslveness, Ot the lack of It, for YOUI \olunteel hosts But If you "\Var wOlud be followed, ] pre�
are not boosters for the Made-m- of the formels The state fairs help sent over only a bTigade, the arnval sume, by a cnll for volpllteer.. I amOregon movement The Oregoman It a very great deal for It brmgs the of that brigade would mean more to afraid It would take neally t\\O years
18 Judgtng too qUIckly counties face to face, as It were, for the alhes than a dozen VIctOrieS In the for you to plovlde hnd tram and JIlU­
comparison Every county shOUld field" mtlOn and tl nnspOI t grent 81 rnles
both have a fun of ItS own, or Jom "Where do you thmk," I asked, But the wal would last longer than
With Its close neIghbors to have one, "that the American troops would fight that, and your Intel \ entlOn woule'
and send a representative exhIbIt to If they wme sent to Europ�?" shorten It Your aul, \\hell It dli
the state fnlT, and to the distrIct fall S "They would be sent to BelgIUm," corne, would be of gl "tit ,value and
and others of less than stat(!Lwltie he allswel ed, as deCidedly as though the effect of the Im,'wl�dp:o Lhat you
ImpOI tance he had seen the American moblhzo- wei e thlowmg your gigantiC reSOlll c­
Evel y county should endeavor to tlOn plans "They would go to Bel- es mto the scale would he gl eatel
tell the world about Itself Brooks glUm for political as well as mIlitary still Once convmced that Amellea,
county has lenrn�d the value of ad� I easons Supposmg a dIVISion or athol oughly moused, anc armll1g mil·
verttsmg In the first place It had hngade of Amencans to be sent over hons of men, even thnugh slowly and
somethmg worth talkmg about, and hele With the battle lines as they are amid the confUSIOn mevltable 10 a
then It talked about It and now the todl1Y They would be landed at nonmIlitary country, and "hut Uer­
whole country knows somethmg about Boulogne, In my OptnlOn, from a fleet man could hope for viCtOly?It
Brooks county The "big five" coun� of transports whIch England would But I was not thll1kl�g ot the mll­
ties are likely to find It WOl th while send across the AtlantiC fOI them, lions of men to come after, hut of
to be known as te tip-tOp fal mmg even If she had to keep h.. own that American bllgade the officer sUld
counttes of the state, because home troops w81tmg The AmerlCans was to corne first "Four brigades,"
seekers like to go 1Il sections that would then mat;!!h up Into BelgIUm I smd, "me lefilled aftel each battle
have established reputatIOns for P'O and take o"er the left of the BlItish That bllgade of OUiS would hale no
duclllg ClOPS of high vulue They line The BlltlSh lInes extenehng leserves at the stOlt How long would
have leasons to be ploud of thell en- flom the nOithwest of Yples down It lnst?"
vtable pOSitIOn and to stluggle to I e- UCIOSS the BelgIUm bOI del to La
tl1ln It Bassee !\dJoll1lng the BrItish left
at plesent IS the small Flench almy,
one of Genel al Foch's, which was
fil st attacked by pOison gas 111 the
buttie of Langemalck AdJoll1l11g the
Fl ench and extending along the west
Side of the flooded Ysel to thesea .Ile
the Belgl8ns
HThe Ideal place fOI an Arne,lcan
detachment would be hetween the
Belglflns and the Canndlans, who oc­
cupy the left of the BlItloh JlIle The
American hne wouhl tnclu�le, I sup�
pose, LIzel ne, and an Amellcan
brIgade would hold nloout half a mile
of fl ont, a diVISion a h:Hlt n mIle un<1 a
half 01 h\o ITll', 'lhe Amcrtl!uns
would be Jo'ncd up 0:1 then right by
thetr herOIC Canadian veterans; on
their left wou' j be the remnants of
the Belglnn mmy Would not that
please the AmCllCan people, which IS
plo-Belglan abo\'e eve I ythmg, and
which would enthuse �t th,' not ..m
of Americans llghtmg Side Ly Side
With their Northern neighbors? What
could do so r. "''' to cement the bonds
betweAn the UllItC ... Stat(>s anrt c'nna­
da'
"So much for the poltttcal Side.
From n mlhtlH y !';tandpomt, )lont Eoi­
dlers would appreciate the complt­
ment of being put In aplace of honl)r.
If any place can be so deSIgnated m
thiS war whIch Sl!es SUt" d"'Si)Cl ate
fightmg all alc'lg the /rOllt ' He pillce
lliong the �ar.al 111 Flandel s which
may become historiC as a scene of
your first b.lttled on EUlop�c\n "11 JS
as crlttcal 11 spo� as the I e IS on the
West front, should the Ger,lIall ad­
vance to th� St',l uta resumed, It IS
through th,S nelghbol hond that I Will
come Jn .)ur.-gesttng that tho! .A merl­
can troops be placed here, I am pay-
109 them a high compltment, b"t I
know and '.en. Joll'ro and the sIlted
SUBSCRIPTION, ,100 PER YEAR.
Telephoa. No. 81.
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It seems as If the less a gtrl
amounts to th.e more clever men she
has at her beck and call
One way to keep your friends IS to
avoid grvmg them an OppOI tunity to
ask you to do something
When tht ee women get together
they fill one another so chuck full of
secrets that they couldn't be expected
to h�ld them
-The person who says he doesn't
hke to be praised IS such an awful
Itar that thel e IS nothmg good to be
said about him
Women's clothes have gone back to
the modes of 1830, says the FashIOn
Art League of Amellca That's some
better than gomg back to the ttme of
Eve
When a good fellow becomes unfor­
tunate, hiS fair-weather friends beb"n
10 find all kmds of flaws m him that
The Colonel writes flom Oyster
Bay to a friend saying "J'm gomg
to rettre, no one cares to hear me any
more" He's. probably mistaken, but
anyone who gets that touchy and
peeVish would bettel get out of publtc
Itfe
A Portland, Ore, Wife tied hel 200-
pound husband's hands and feet With
Topes and then called the poltce
When the poltceman abused her hus­
band she collared the cop, took her
old man away and hid him Is thiS
the gentle, dehcate, unassertIve crea­
ture from whom the unchIvalrous
Oregon male voter so long Withheld
the ballot
Dr John D Quackenbos, ex-profes­
sor at Columb18, says dlVOl ce cnn be
prevented by hypnottsm and auto­
suggestIOn \Ve luthCl mcllne to the
opmlon £hat the pi ofessor has thmgs
twisted It seems to us that nothmg
less than hypnotism has cuused a lot
of marrtages-that at:to-suggestlOn
With an 111come that \\ ould not afford
the cal, has caused a lot of the sep­
aratIons
'We have received a communlcnbon
written In a delIcate, hesltatmg hnnd
8skmg "ls It pI opel to say that my
rnother�m�]aw IS still here? My Wife
says that I should say 'my mothel-m­
law still IS hel e ,,, Flom a gramath
cal standpomt either seems COl reet
It mIght be mceT to say, limy moth­
er�m-law IS not hele" We mIght an­
swer more mtelltgently If we knew
whether there was any lntentlOn to
describe a condition of verbal Inactlv­
lty on the part of the lady.
H�w qUick the great are forgotten
when they pass on How qUickly the
broken places m the ranks are filled
Stili "e struggle and fight and scram­
ble'to reach another rung on the lad­
der of fame Soon we, too, WIll pass
on and the place we leave wdl be filled
even whtle we are makmg the tranSI­
tory filght Somettmes we are led to
ask Is It worth while' It IS not
worth while If we leave behmd hearts
that bleed because of the cruel
To Pre&erve Your Health
The kidneys ate the gleat health
presClvclh Rheumatism, backache,
headache, sore muscles, stlff Jomts
corne when the kidneys are out of
order and fall to properly filter the
blood Fole" Kldney Pdls tone up
ttrcd and diseased kidneys, banish
backache and stop sleep disturblllg
bladder troubles For sale by Bul­
loch Drug Co
We have on hand a large quantity
of any kind of Seed Pea. R H
WARNOCK.
Juron AnXl0U. to Serve
,1 hurelesque dancel has been 11"
I ested m Chicago upon complaint of
a mmlster of the gospel who says her
dance was ImmOi al To prove to the
Jury that the dance was I eally refined
and respectable (note the three r's),
M,ss Oates, for that IS the young wo­
mants name, Wlll repeat her perform­
ance before the Jury MISS Oates'
phYSical deSCTlptlOn_Is Height, five
feet, four, weight 140, trimly bUIlt
The clothes she wears m her dance,
so the complamt says, are very gauzy
There'll be a lot of patrIOtiC male
cItizens ready to serve upon that
Jury and we Will guarantee that every
male called upon Will quahfy .
wrongs we have done rather than be� We carry In .tock Coffin. and Ca.­
cause of the kmd deeds cherIshed In keta, auy .aze and an price.. R. H
WARNOCK.memory.
What Is the Best Remedy For
Constipation?
ThlS1S a questIon asked US many times
eaeh day. The answer 18
��
FARM LOANS.
Weare prepared to Dlake loans on
farms m Bulloch county on five years
time at reasonable lOterest rates, With
priVilege of paYlOg up at any tune
before the end of five years.
February Srd, 1915.
BRANNEN A BPOTH,
State.boro, Ca.
-----
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*1 Hard Ti�e Prices IMONTH OF JUNE *�'_�I ISC box Toilet Soap SC, 2 for 15c• 2SC box TOilet Soap . lSc'2SC Cakes Soap and �ponge Wash Rag �_ 15c
J 7 bIggest
cakes Soap ever sold for -. . .. _ . . 25c
Soc Brooms, whIle they last for _. . . _ _ _ _ _. 25c
40C Flowel Pots fOi 25C, SOC Flower Pots for 35c* 7 SC Set Plates . 50c, Soc Set Plates 3Sc
** 7 SC
Set Cups and Saucers _ .. .. _ ... _ . _ . 55c
socSetCupsandSaucels .. .. 40c
2SC box of Note Papet and Envelopes _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 14c
I
I Ib Ltnen Paper and Envelopes to match - - -. 29c
Boys' and Mens' 7 SC and Soc Sh trts . 40c
Mens' $1.00 Dress Slmts 79c
••
I lot of Boys' Soc Pants
.. - .. - .. - - - - - -
23c �SC Spool Silk Thread _ _ _ 03c �
* All Sheet M lISIC pel copy _ 05cl £':l: MARTIN'S IOc STORE. �
++-1:+++.1'++++++++++++++++++++++++.1-+++++++1
"Not long," he lephed glu\ely \nd
I could see hiS thought The sac,,­
fice of nn entlle Ulllt of the AmeJl�
A KINDERGARTEN
can 1 egulal army, would 810llse tile
United States, would stimulate 1 t�
Cl Ultlllg And If an AmellCHn UI J�
gade, WIthout leselves, IS plne-ed tillS
summer on the Ysel canal, It cannot
SUI vlve mOl ethan thl ee Get man at�
tacks Without disappeallllg
Dllnk bottled Coc.I-Cola at your
dlug StOI e-It's best -adv
Don't forget us when you need Ice
Teas and Coasters, we have very
beautiful deSigns The Bland G,O­
cery CompanyA pllvnte kmdergal ten Will be be�
5 or 6 doses of 666 W1Il break any g'lln
next Tuesday under the dn ectlOn
cases of Fever or Chills. Prlce, 25c of MISS Mattie Hamtlton, of Savun�
nuh For the summel term the school
A Birthday Celebration
I
wll] have ItS home at Mrs Howell
Cone's reSIdence
Our speCIAlties are good goods and
An lIltelestmg event was the fam- Coca-Cola at Statesboto Restau- plompt deltveTles The Bland Gro.
Ill' celeblation of the bllthday of Mr lant-adv cery Company.
Mitchell Williams, at hiS home near
IBrooklet yesterday The occaSIOn ++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++;:�:'f:V��I�:asm��:I::::-�:I::::�:; ,
' -
Fire Insurance +++++++-Ij,county June 9th, 1832 He was mar-I •rled to MISS Julia Ann Wilson m ', ,Bulloch county Dec 15, 1853. She L·fl'died Nov. 5, 1905. From thiS UllIor /' I e nsurance ''f''the followmg children still hve' <John M. Williams, Statesboro, Ga.;, A .d �J. Frank Wllhams, Halcyondale Ga.; CCI ent and Health Insurance 'Charles W. Wllhams, Statesboro, Ga.;, ' ,
Allen M. W Ilhams, Hamptan, Fla.; I ,
MISS Eugema Wilhams, Statesboro, I PLACED WITH SOME OF THE STRONGEST
•
Ga; Mrs Juha L Roach, Graymont, I COMPAGa.; Mrs. Leila M. Simmons. Brooklet,
I
NIES IN AMERICA.
Ga , Mrs Laha 0 Moore, Statesboro, lnveat $10 per annum and get a $5000 AccidentGa , Mrs Roddie R. Lamer, States- Policy paying a weekly
•
d
'
boro, Ga , Mrs Gertrude Lee, States- accident or -sickness.
In emnity of $25 for either
boro, Ga.
BeSides the children, there are m
the family 50 grandchildren and
great-grandchildren
Some folks are sattsfied With their
progl ess If they can keep flom gOing
backwalds
YOUR BUSINESS SOLICITED.
CHAS. E. CONE
Office No.3 North Main St.
5 or 6 doses of 666 Will break any
cases of Fever or Chills. Pnce 25c.
(50W PE �§.-For good fi ld peas atmoderate> cost, write C. P. Daniel's
Sons, 'Wanesboro, Ga.
_
,
• .._ groom IS a prosperous young busmess
Mr Albert Quattlebaum left last man
week for Moultrie, where he Will The bllde IS one of the best known
"ISlt durmg the summer and most popular young ladles of thiS
vlClmty She was employed during
the past term as teacher 111 the gram­
mar department of the Statesboro
Institute, and hud been employed for
the comtng term. Her change of
plans leaves another vacancy In the
faculty of the Institute
•
•
THE HOME
-- of-·-
Quality Groceries
WE,KEEPA
Grocery Store
But We Don't Keep
GROCERIES
".
•
They Are Not Intended To Be Kept
•
We Sell Theml Sell Them Fresh! IJ Bland Grocery Company. I
�+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
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$ociet� 1Rews l1y 1'11$$ K"ty TurnerTelephone No 8,
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• MISS Ruth Parrtsh spent some lime
ll1 Swa.nsboro last week
Mr Elnest SmIth has returne:l
from Macon, where he �ttended school
durmg the past term
. .
Misses Wlhbel Parker and Ruth
Lester have returned :from a VISIt
Wlth fl iends at Millen.
• •
Mrs Edgar Dekle IS spendmg some
itme With fTlends m Flonda
Mrs C G Rogers IS V1Sltlllg rela­
tives m Rome for a few days.
• • Mrs Grady Smith has as her guest
M,SS Edna Warnell, of Hagan
Mr Lee Kennedy, of Savannah, VIS- Misses Wlldred Donaldson and
Ited relatives In the city Sunday. Claraleck DeLoach are spendmg some
time With relatives 10 Dublin.
• Mr W B lIfartlll, of Dubltn, was
a Vlsltor to the city durmg the week
e
Misses LOUIse Foy and Willte Lee
Olhff left Wednesday for Sandersvtlle
where they Will be the guests of MISS
Helen Denms.
•
•
M r George Parrlsli, IS spendmg
some time With relatives 10 Graymont
MISS Mary Le� Jones has returned Mrs. Walter Mathews, of Millen,
from a VISit With relatives at Mldvdle has returned home after a V.Slt of
• • • several days WJth her parents, Mr
MISS BeSSie Lee has .returned from I and Mrs. W D DaVIS.
a VISIt of several days m Savannah
• • •
Mr D D. Arden and MISS Irene
Arden left Tuesday for an outmg of
several days m the N01 th They Will
take their annual triP to Atlantic
City, N. J, whIle away.
•
Mr A C. Turner and son Ned, of
Clearwater, Fla , Will arTive Saturday
to be the guests of the Times family
for a few days. They have been
V1Slttng Mr Turner's son, Henty, III
New YOlk, and also attended the Con­
federate re-umon m Richmond, Va
••
MISS Mamie Hall, of MidVille, IS
the guest of her aunt, Mrs. J C.
Jones .
MISS Jessie Olliff VISited her Sister,
Mrs E W ParTlsh, m Savannah last
week.
•
Misses Peal I Holland and Nellie
Jones are vlsltmg m Ft: Valley dlll­
mg the week
MISS Loille Cobb and 10fr Durham
Cobb, who have been attendlDg the
Brewton-Parker Institute at lift Ver­
non, arrived home last week for the
summer vacation.
f)
MISS Sadie Maud Moole has leturn­
ed from attendance upon school ..t
Milledgeville
Mrs W GRames and M,AS Laura
Bruce were called to their home at
Cordele last week by the death of
their father, Mr. Bruce, who 'hed
very suddenly.
M,ss Olga Lee IS spendmg some
hme With her Sister, Mrs Dan Thomp­
son, near Bt.ooklet.
.
.,
Prof J S Smart left Mbnday to
return to hiS home In New York aft';r
several weeks spent With hIS SIster,
Mrs J F Singleton
•
• ./
t. •
Ache out of
Baking.
Kauses Kitchen
Komfort.
Requires no Baking Powder.
•• Salt..
.. Soda..
RISING SUN Superlative
Self Rising Flour
The Flour with the Spot­
less Record.
Mrs Tom Moore and Sister, MISS
Anme Mae Alderman, left Tuesday
for Athens to attend the state High
School contest, In which MI88 Alder·
man was the represeneative from the
First Ccngressional district m piano.
M,ss Jessie Mikell and Messrs.
Chfford and Reid Mikell, daughter
and sons of Mr. and Mrs. W. W.
Mikell, left last Fnday for Magdale­
na, New MeXICO, where they Will re­
main for some time on ucount of the
health ol the first named brother.
They Will be the guests of Rev.Har­
mon Hodges, who IS well known In
this county,
Fletcher-Remmlton
The marrage of MISS Lottte Fletch­
er and MI, Hinton Remmgton nt the
home of the brlde's pSI ents, Mr and
Mrs M V Fletcher, at an eatly
hour yestCl doy mornmg, \Va s an
event of SOCIal mterest. The cel e
mony, which was witnessed by only a
few mtlmate fllends of the bTlde,
was pelf01 med by Rev J F SlDgle­
ton of the Statesbot 0 Baptist church
Immediately after the ceremony the
happy young couple left for their
future home at QUItman, where the
FOR SALE -8,000 bundles of fod­
der G. A. Dekle, Register, Ga.
The Larl•• t Watermelon.
Another large watermelon, not yet
qUIte ripe, was displayed on the
streets Monday by Mr. J. M. Smith
of route No ,3. The melon was of
the Pearson variety, was 14 Inches
long and weighed 14 pounds Mr.
Smith IS far ahead of anyone we have
heard from In the watel mel�n hne,
and wll have ripe ones w1thm a week
When you thmk of Seed Peas,
thlDk of us See us before you buy
The Bland Grocery Company
MAYPOLE PICNIC.
Prof. J. S. Smart complimented the
young I[,Irls who took part m the re­
cent Maypole dance With an after­
noon picnic in the edge of the city
last Monaay afternoon. The picmc
wus given under the shade of the
trees near the residence of Mrs Foss,
and many of the little dancers were
present The chaperones were Prof
Smart and Misses LOUise Hughes,
Mary Lou Cat michael and Mrs Joe
Watson.
MI Fisherman, we sell fishing tack­
le and would nppi eciate equipping
you to pel sunde the finny tilbe from
the watei s The Bland Grocer Y
Company
We have Just accepted the agency
for a lme of vel y Puncy Oakes-ten
cent sellm s G,ve them a tt tal and
you Will be pleased
The Bland Grocel y Company
W.II Return Later
Hem y Mikell, colol ed, held 10 the
Bulloch county Jail on a charge of
cheatmg and swtndhng, Will return
to BishopVille, S C, at some date tn
the future Just when he Will go
back depends entirely on the outcome
of hiS C8se m the courts here If he
gets a short sentence, he Will not be
With us long
Henry was arrested about a month
ago charged With cheatmg and SWtn­
dllng. A white fTiend kmdly stood hiS
bond, and a few days later Henry
vamoosed He was found last week
at Swamsboro and was brought back
here to jail. On mspectlon of hiS
person the jatler found cham marks
which seemed to brand him as a
"rounder." He wrote back to the
sheriff of the cou'nty IlL which Blshop­
Vllle, S. C, IS locate and at once
receiver a wire to hodl the negro for
hiS arrival The South Carohna offi­
ctal was mstructed that Henry would
probably be detamed her for some
days yet.
Frutt season lS here and we have 8
full Ime of FrUIt Jars, Caps, Rubbers,
.Vmegars, Plckhng Splces, etc, and
can please you both m prICe and qual-
lty. The Bland Grocery Company
Meetlnl' Clo••• at Bapti.t Church
The reVival services at the Bap­
tist church, which were 111 progress
for ten days under the mtnlstry of
Rev. Mr Price, of Waycross, carne to
a close last Friday evemng. The
meetmg resulted m the addltton of
some eighteen or twenty members to
the church, and was otherWise frUIt­
ful of good results Rev Mr Price
left Saturday mormng to return to
hiS church at Waycross. He WIll be
10 Bulloch agam next month for a
few days, durtng which ttme he Will
aSSist Rev Mr McDanIel 111 a meet.­
tng ut Chto
Libby's Cut Glass,
ceptable weddmg gift
sortment Just lecClved
Jeweler
the most RC­
A lalge us­
D R Dekle,
Teacher'. Tralnlnl' School ..
--�
AttentIOn IS directed to the an­
nouncement of Plof. Ushctls trammg
school for teachers m another col­
umn Prof Usher taught m States­
boro for two years and IS recogmzed
as an educator of the highest rank
Durmg last summer he conducted a
school at thiS place along the hnes
announced m hIS advertIsement m
another column, which was of great
sel Vice to those who were preparll1g
for the exammatlOn before the coun­
ty board
AmbCl-Cane, Amber-Cane, Ambel­
Cane See us berOl e you buy, we can
mterest you both 111 PI Ice and quality
The Bland Gl ocel y Company
Cotton Bloom. Commg In
There IS a tIC for the first cotton
bloom of the season to be presented
at the Tlmes,office, between Mr John
Powell, of Adabelle, and Mr W B
Engltsh, of Cit to Ellch sent m a
bloom by mall Monday, whICh were
dehvered to the office Tuesday morn­
I ng Thel e were thl ee OJ fonr good
healthy blooms m Mr Powell's ex­
hibit, while Mr Engltsh only sent
one From the appearance of the
blooms, however, Mr Enghsh seem·
cd to have the best of the contest by
twenty-fOUl houTs 01 mOl e In age
We shall be forced to call the mat­
tel a draw, however, to be deCided by
the presentatIOn of the first bale of
stapl,. upon the market Mr Powell
wlltes that he hus a 17-acre patch In
bloom, and that he IS In the race for
the first bale
Later In the day another bloom was
sent 10 by Mr Raymond Warnock, of
route No 4
Other cotton blooms that have been
presented at the office are from Mr
W L. Zetterower, Mi. T C. Waters,
Mr. C. W Tillman, and T. 1. Prescott,
a colored mtnlster. All of wlilch In.
dlcates that the season has not been
entirely bad for cotton after all.
Try our Mobile Roast Coffee, the
ktnd that don't keep you awake at
mght Reason It does not IS that It IS
properly pal ched The Bland Gro­
cery Compliny
Cut GllIss--the fondest fern lOme
possessJOn-a 1alge assortment SUit­
able for June weddings D R
Dekle Jeweler
Our IQng experIence In Grocelles
enables us to buy light and to sell
Tight, and we feel that we can make It
to your Interest to give us a tTltl
The Bland Grocery Company
Drtnk Coca-Cola m bottles--at
Franklm's Drug Store, Bulloch Drug
store, Barkett's Restaurant.-adv
New Grocery
Store.
I ha.. durin, tb. la.t
op.ned up a lin. of .tapl. and fancy
We carry the best In Staple and ,rocerle. ia tbe rear of the S.a hland
Fancy 'Grocertes, and Will thank you Baak. iD the J. W. Olliff old buildiD,.to give us a trial. The Bland Gro-
cery {i0mpnny. II will certalnl, appreciate a portioaof the tr..de of m, frleada aad the
public atiArle_ I will ....... It
your later••t to ,I.,. m•• trilli.
The Best Grocers .seilite
Southern RaUwa;y
Pr.mler Carrier of tbe So.....
SOUTHERN'S
SOUTHERN LIMITED
Northbouad Southhou••
No 32 No. 31
1 :05 pm Lv Snaaa.h, Ar 11.10 p.7:05 pm Ar_ Colu.hla .L., ••30 p.10:30 pm Ar_ Charlotte _L., 1,00 a.
1.47 am Ar Greea.boro L., 1,10 P.
8:00 am Ar Rlchmoad L." .,00 p.
5:18 em Ar LJachhurl L., 10,11 p.
10.30 am Ittr Wa.blaltoa L,,".31 p.
No 32 Nortbbound make. ooaa...
tion at Columbia for Spar_bur••A.b.ville, Knonm., Loul•.,me, St.
Loul., Cincinnati, ClUoalo aad otl.a.
Nortbwe.t.ra. cIU... , �
For Pullman r•••netloo, .c.�·
ule. and otb.. laformatlon ..II o'
tetephon. cit, ticket office, S .
Hotel, corn.r Bull .... Coal .
Streeto. Phoae. 810.
CITY TAX NOTICE.
By order of tho city council, the,
city tax booka Will b, open for r..
celvlng city tax returnl June 1at, and
will be open for 15 days. Make yo�
returns to W. B. Johnson, at the cltJ:omce. S. J. CROUCH, Mayor.
LOST-One pair of tire chains b..
tween Stilson and Statesboro.
Please. return for SUitable reward to
C. P. OLLIFF.
Can While, You Can---
I
OTHERWISE
IWhen You Wo�ld Can You Cannot
You cannot ..II your .urplua beau .nd cabba...
.every g.rden i. illed with the.... but if you h.d th....
In December .nd J.nuary they would ..II like hotcake.. Why not. caD them? Don't let an:rthiDc w••te.
Thi. i. caDDi time. Fruita, Berrie••Del veg�ta.bl�. provided by cion. Providence will __ beWith u•• _N.ture h•• done her p.rt to feed UI, provifletherefore again.t the time when there will be no fullgarden and when fruit will be gone.
It will be Iota ea.ier to get up an .ttractive andeconomical meal next winter if the pantry is filled withwell preserved fruita and vegetables.
To lighten your labors we have
NEW FRUIT JARS
JELLY GLASSES
JAR TOPS
THE BEST JAR RUBBERS
VINEGAR
SPICES
SUGAR
W�en can we serve you?
.l1c1Jougald, Outland (7 @"
,
'
"ASK THE MAN WHO TRADES HER£."
CHlo. Georgia
HAIL IlifsURANCE.
See us for "Hail Insurance" and
protect your crop for a small COlt.
Qeorgla has been visited by two dis­
astrous hail storms already this year,
one at Hawkinsville and one near
Waycross. Both did considerable
damage to crops. B. B. SORRIER
INS. & R. E AGENCY.
l'IOTICE.
I hereby notIfy the public that I
Will not be responSible for any debts
contracted by my wife, Mrs. James
Hileman, she haVIng left my bed and
board and still refuses to ltve With
me. JAMES HILEMAN,
Arcola, Ga •
DIVORCE NOTICE.
Mrs Olt"e Drew vs. Joseph Drew­
Libel for divorce -In Bulloch Su­
perIOr court, October term, 1915
To Joseph Drew, defendant·
You arc hereby reqUIred to be and
appear at the superior court of the
county of Bulloch to be held In
Statesboro, Ga, on the fourth Mon­
day m October, 1915, to answer the
petition for divorce of Mrs. Olive
Drew tiled In said court against you.In default thereof the court Will pro.ceed as to justice shall appertain.
Witness the Honorable R N. Har­
deman, Judge of said court.
ThiS April 26th, 1915.
T. J. DENMARK,
Clerk S. C. B. C.
BRANNEN & BOOTH,
Attorneys for Oltve Drew.
One thr•• 70-.aw 110 "ltem with
hydraulic r••olvinl pre.. for .al. o.
ea., term.. J. D. Strloidand, St.....
,
'OD, Ca.
�++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++�+
J •• �oiler Wanted..
*
25 to 40 horsepower second-hand
boiler wanted. State price and con­
dition.
L. A. Warnock, Brooklet. Ga
++++++++++++-Jo++++++++++++++++++++++++�
�++++�++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
I H. F. ANDERSON
No. 14 Ea.t Main St. Phone. 258 Holland Building
SPOT CASH SPECIALS FOR THE
NEXT TEN DAYS
We carry a full hne of the very best Groceries that
is pOSSIble to carry. We inVIte you to come and
lUspect the :;tore. You, will find clean floors new
refng�1ators and sanitary .surrollndmgs, which' IS
some lU�lIcement to de!ll WIth us. We also give you
a. pnce hst below that IS worthy of your considera.
tlOn.
• Ri.ia, Sun Self-Ri.in, Flour, ....k ,1.101 harrel._ •• tB.1OBeat patent plain Flour, .aok $1.001 barrel -------.- •• --_tB.OO
I Peck water ..round M••L
... 3Oc
Peck be.t cl.an white Grit. 30c
20 lb•. lIood Rice • •• ••• __ • __ ._ .i.oo18 lb•. lood h.ad Ric.-- • ._ •• • __ ._=.t.OO
�4Ib•• .,.tra faao, b.ad Ric. • • '1.00lb•• ,ood cr••n Coff•••• _. • ----- .1.001 lb. can pure Coff••--. __ • • • __ •••• • 311o
1 lb. can LuziaDDe Co&ee 11c24���b:�� !��k;t -;ri�;" j,;ici -f-;'� - ;;';';t;';: ;;.;,j';;': - -. - - -- -II ...Wb.n yeu brtal ,our Claickea., E,••, Butter .....ther ....duoe to town, do Dot ..II till ,ou .et m, prlc...
BRYAN QUITS
THE CABINET
FIFTY YEARS 1M BED,
GIVES MESSAGE OF HOPE
SOME NOTED IRISH 'BULLS" SHERIFF S SALE PETITION FOR CHAR�
GEORGIA-Bulloch CountY
To the Super or Court of said CountF
The petit on of J A Brannen hi...
ton Booth and Harvey D Brannell
al of sa d state and county reapeet.
fully shows
1 That they desire for them.e1vw.
the r aasociates cceasors and _
s gns to be orne corporate 1 un1! ..r
the name and stye of BULLOCH
LOAN'" TITLE COMPANY
2 The term for which petitional'll
ask to be ncorporated I. twenty (20)
years w th the pnv lege of renewal
at the end of that t me
3 The cap tal stock of the said
corporat on s to be $10 000 00 dlvi4-
ad Into shares of ,100 00 eac"
Pet toners however ask the privi­
lege of ncreas ng s"id cap tal stock
from t me to t me to an amount not
���egong n the aggregate ,26
4 The who e of sa d capital stock
of $10 000 00 has already beell
actua Iy pa d In
5 The object of the proposed cor
porat on s pecun aey prof t and galll
to Its stockho ders Pet toners pro­
pose to act as agent of borrowers In
the negot at on of oans on real
estate n the c ty of Statesboro and
Bu loch county and e sewhere in the
State of Georgia to do a general
abst act and t tIe bus ness and act as
agent In the purchase and sale of
real estate and to do a I the usua)
necessa y and proper acts wh ch pra­
ta n to 0 may be connected with a
egu a oan and abstract buslneas
6 The pr nc pal oMce and place of
bus ness of the proposed corporation
wil bo In the e ty of Stateaboro
sa d state and county
Wherefore pet toners pray to be
made a body corporate under the
name and style aforesa d entitled to
the r ghts prlvlleaes and Immunlti-.
�h: I��ject to the I abllltiel fixed bJ'
Th s May 26th 1916
BRANNEN '" BOOTH
Attorneya for Petitioners
GEORGIA-Bulloch County
I T J Denmark clerk of the Su­perior court of Bulloch county dO
hereby cenlty that the above and
foreBoina is a true and correct copr
of the application for charter of the
Bulloch LOan and Title Company OD
file In my oMce
T if DENMARK
Clerk Bulloch Superior Court.
PETITION FOR CHARTER.
.ACE SIX 8UUOCH TIMES. STATESBORO, CE�
Ilever
Con nued f om Page I
ODD BITS OF NEWS
TO HEAD THE DAICE Saying. That Hav. ae.n Fa.t.n.d
R ght Y a Wrong Y Upon Sana
of the Emerald aI.
PATENTS AND POLLY
(From an addreas de vered by Min
Mildred LeWIS Rutherford Histo
mn Genera of the Un ted Daugh
ters of the Confederacy at Savan
nah Ga Fr day Nov 13 1914)
CELERBATE GOLDEN
NIVERSARY WITH NUMBER OF
FRIENDS PRESENT
From Grow.
...d
ay MOLLV M MAlTER
THIRTEEN PERIODS OF UN ITER
STATES HISTORY - THE PART
OF THE SOUTH IN THE MAK
ING OF HISTORY
Alwaya a M atlka to Dr ft A mi... y
W theut a eat Purpe.. or D ract
Deet nat on
GEORGIA-Bu 0 h County
I W .0 at pub o oute y to
h ghest b dde for cash befo e he
court house door n Statesboro Ga
on the ft st Tuesday n Ju Yr 19 6
w th n the ega hours of sale the fa
lowing described property levied onunder a certa n II fa nued from the
Just ce court of the 1716th diltrict,
G M of Bulloch county In favor of
C E GriMth against A G Rocker
and C L Peacock evied on al the
prope ty of A G Rocker to-wit
A one-Ilfth undivided nterelt in
that certe n tract or lot of land IYllla
and be ng in the town of Aaron n
the 1320th G M d .tr et with 211
feet front 90 feet 'back bounded a.
follow. East by lot No 4 aouth by
Ra Iroad street west by lot No 2
and north by F rat etreet
Levy made by L M Mallard depu
ty she If and turned over to me for
advert sement and sale In terms of
the law
Th s the 8th day of June 1915
B T MALLARD Sher If B C
LETTER OF GEN LEE
TO HIS SON IN COLLEGE
ADVISES YOUNG MAN NEVER
DO A WRONG THING TO MAKE
OR KEEP A FRIEND
IUUOCH nMESI STA.TESBORO, CEO�CIA.
Min Agnes Hiers wal the beat Boosler for I.at month and
wear. the Bold watch. Who will win the next? The next
will be g iv .. ., to the Indtvldue l, in' accordance with the
rule. announced, not havinlr won onc who deposita the moal
Booe te r Coupon. from the count of Monday, June 7th, to the
count of Monhay, July 5th.
Are you gctting all your friend. to hand in a Iiat of word.
in the word contest? If you do, you can easily ,ct 5,000
coupon. free.
BLITCH-ElliS OIL Mill
BOUGHT BY NEW CONCERN
PRISON COMMISSION
VOTES AGAINST FRANK
AMERICUS OIL MILL OWNERS BY A VOTE OF TWO TO ONE
BE COM E PROPRIETORS OF PARDON BOARD DECLINES TO
STATESBORO _BUSINESS. RECOMMEND CLEMENCY.
Messrs. R. L. and H. E. McMath, of Atlanta, June 9.-By a vote of
Americue, owners of the Americus two to one the Georgia
Prison Com­
Oil Mill, last week consumated a deal mission today
declined to recommend
for the Blitch-Ellis Oil Mill, and have commutation to life imprisonment
of
already assumed control. lIfr. H. E. the death sentence pronounced upon
McMath, the junior member of the L.
M. Frank for. the murder of ��ary
firm will have active charge of the Phagan. Gornmiaaio
ners E. L. Rainey
mill 'at this. place, while his father willi and R. E. D�vidson voted against a
remain in charge at Americus. The recommendation
for clc�ellcy. �udge
new proprietor of the local concern I T. E. Patterson :o�ed In Fr�nk s �a­
is a young man of large experience
t VOl", The comrnrsston submitted Its
in his line of work, is about twenty- I report to Governor Slaton shortly be­
six yeors of age and is married. His
fore noon, its contents immediately
wife will join him here in a few. being
made public by the governor.
I I The matter now IS III the hands ofweeks.
The deal by which the local mill �overnor Slat�n. The rec�mm?nda-
passed into other hands is one of the! uon o� t�o prison commission IS 110
most important business transactions' way binding upon the govern 1', who
of recent date. The property is a I it is stated will ?ondt�ct fu�ther hear­
very valuable one, and while the exact logs
before making hIS decision.
price has not been given to the pub­
lie, the consideration is said to be in
excess of $30,000. The mill will at
an early date be re-incorporated un­
der another name.
t
+
t
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+
+
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GOVERNOR SLATON i
A VERY BUSY MAN .:.
STILL SELLING ICE. I FURNISHED OR UNFURNISHED
ROOMS TO RENT.-Nice large
front rooms furnished or unfur­
nished, with bath accommodations,
can be had at reasonable terms at
19 Snvannah avenue.
I take this method of stating most
emphatically that I am in the ice bus­
iness in Statasboro to stay. I am pre­
pared to make prompt delivery to all
parts of the city and surrounding
country, and' will appreciate a share
of the public patronage.
See my delivery wagons and have
them call on you daily, or phone me
at phone No. 10.
LEWIS GRO.CERY,
(Old S. A. & N. depot.)
STATESBORO, GEORGIA
NOTICE OF SPECIAL LEGISLA­
TION.
GElORGIA--'Bulloch Oounty.
To whom it may concern:
You are hereby given notice that
at the next meeting of the General
Assembly of the state of Georgia, a
bill will be introduced providing that
the city court of Statesboro shall con­
vene on the second Monday in each
month, instead of convening on the
first Wednesday, as now provided by
law.
That a bill will also be introduced
amending the Act creating the city
court of Statesboro, and the amend­
ments thereto, providing that said
city court of Statesboro shall have
jurisdiction of any amount in bail
trover proceedings.
This notice is given in compliance
with Sections 644 of the Civil Code
of 1910, requiring that notice of in­
tention to ask for local legislation be
given in the locality affected at least
30 days prior to the introduction of
such bill.
This May 5th, 1915.
FRED '1'. LANIER.
To Sleep Wen in Summer
,Slight inflammation ot the· bron­
chial tubes causes a distressing coughand make sleep impossoble. Foley's
Honey and Tar. Compound stops th�t
annoying. tickling and relieves the
racking, tiring cough. Good for all
coughs, croup and bronchial affec­
tions. For sale by Bulloch Drug Co.
STRAYED.
From my place east of Statesboro,
about May 29, cow with four-months
old calf; cow is dark colored with
small white spots, marked; calf is
red with white spots, unmarked.
L. M. MIKELL.
The word conte.t eleeee Saturday night, June, 26th. To the
winner of it will be given a 42�piece Dinner Set.
-�++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++t
NOTICE TO PATRONS. SO MUCH WORK TO DO THAT HE
IS £ATlNG MEALS AT HIS OF­
FICE.
Atlanta, June 4.-With his admin­
istration of the affairs of Georgia
neurly terminated, and only a couple
of weeks until the opening of the leg­
islature, Governor John M. SInton is
probably the busiest man in the state.
It is a good thing he doesn't be­
long to tho labor union, for if he did
they would fire him. He is working
an average of ten hours a day, with
only twenty minutes stop for lunch­
eon, which he carries with him to the
capital, wrapped in a bit of paper and
tied round with a bit of string.
As for Colonel Jesse Perry, secre­
tary to the governor, he says he had
just as soon be ott fighting the Ger­
mans. Even in the trenches they rest
occasionally and Colonel Perry is not
gettihg any rest at all.
Wilen the governor went into office
he undertook the serious and monu­
mental task of straightening out
Georgia's finances, and he has about
succeeded, except for putting on the
finishing touches.
In his farewell meSl!l)ge to the leg­
islature, which he is already engaged
in preparing, Governor Slatpn will not
only review briofly and concisely the
work that has been accomplished, but
will make recommendations and sug�
gestions for the future which, if ea'r.
ried out, will, he believes, serve to
keep Georgia in the splendidly pre­
eminent financial condition among the
states which she now holds. New
York financiers today say that Geor- Following a stroke of paralysis ten
gia's credit is surpassed by that of days before, Mrs. W. J. Akermnn
no state in the union. The old defict died Monday night at the home of
hus been wiped out, a new bond issue husband five miles west of this city.
has been sold more advantageously Mrs. Akerman wns about fifty years
than the most optimistic had hoped of age. She is survived by her hus­
for, and on top of this a tax equl\li- band and a number of children, be­
zation law has been established and sides several brothers and sisters.
put into operation, while it has been The burial \vas nt Bethlehem church
possible to cut the tax rfJte one-half Tuesday afternoon.
of one mill.
The attention of patrons of States­
boro schools is called to rule lifteen
(15) found on page thir-ty-two (32)
of the catalogue, which reuda as fol­
lows:
"A pupil failing to PIlS> his
or her grade for two years shall
be reduced to the next lower
grade."
This rule will be enforced, unless
the pupil lIhall after. prep vration,
stsnd.a aatisfactory examniataion en­
titling such pupil to promotion. Ex­
amination to be under tn.'! supervis­
ion of the prjncipal of the school and
before said pupil enters,
This l\Ptice is given by order uf
the Board.
This June lOth. IlliG.
G. S. JOHNSfll;',
Chairman POllrd of Trustees.
, �. W. Ql]XTTLEBAUM,
.
. ,jlecret... y Board of Trustees.
.':c.
GOING TO LOUISVII.:LE
TO ATTEND ROAD MEETING
Money Talks
WE ARE NOY' GIVING 500 BeOSTER ·COUPONS FOR
·EVERY $1.00 INVESTED IN SHOES, MEN' AND BOYS'
PANTS, SHIRTS, UNDEltWEAR AND MEN'S DRESS HATS.
:I:
± BRING US YOUR CHICKENS AND EGGS.
� WANTED._l'OOO
POI1ND� 9F BEES WM<; HIGHEST MAR-
*
KET PRICES PAID:
f L. T. !?�T�T�ARK l.: : t .f.
++ 1 I 1 1 ++-1·+++++·(0·1..1........1..1 ++-1·+++++++ ....1..1·+++++..
$
I
For Anything in
-_ The Best Fresh
, Groceries call on -$
w. T. ··HUGHES·
GROCERY,
St�tesboro. Ga.
+ ... 1 I 1 'I' 1 1 I ++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++1
CASH
Phone 130.
anee with the United Ststes shipping FOR SALE.
laws, which provide for the return of 1 Barnesville rubber tire buggy; I set
horse-guards to ports, of departure." harness; 1 tan saddle. Buggy and
Since the outbreak of the European harness practically good as new­
war several hundred young men have only been in use about 30 days. Will
shipped out of this port on steamers sell at a bargain. See me at once.
used as horse transports by the re- J. L. MATHEWS.
mOllnt division of the British army. '''·1 buggy horse, exceptional qualities;
Few have returned, according to in�
formation gathered by the federal
office{s.
Will M.... Pull to H.ve Auto Route
Come Thi. W• .,.
A number of Statesboroites will
leav,e in the morning for Louisville to
attend a road meeting which is to be
participated in by a number of ad­
joining counties.
The object of the meeting is to ar­
range, if possible, to have the official
route of the Dixie Auto Highway
pass through this way. Considerable
interest has been manifested recent.
Iy in the selection of the route to be
recognized, and the contest for recog­
nition has become keen. At a meet­
ing in Chattanooga a few days ago it
was decided to have two routes in
Georgia from Macon southward-one
to go throl,lgh the western part of
the state and the other to traverse
the eastern side. Bulloch hopes to be
placed 01' the line of the eastern
route, and it is for the purpose of cal­
ling attention to her claims for recog­
nition that her citizens will go to
Louisville tomorrow. The trip will be
made in automobiles, and the party
will leave at 7 o'clock.
Mro. W. J. A"ermen.
BIft.ckbUl'n Infant.
AMERICAN RECRUITS
FOR BRITISH FORCES?
The six months old child of Mr. and
Mrs. L. R. Blackburn died Monday
night, following an illness Qi. several
weeks with infantile troubles. The
burial ·was at East Side
Tuesday afternoon.
H. CLARKE
FOR SALE-Seed Peas. Write for
prices. L. J. Nevil, Savannah, Ga.
24jun15
Staple and Fancy Groceries
FRUITS, VEGETABLES, ETC,
Cash values For Tune
MAXEY E. GRIMES
Optometrist
MANUFACTURING JEWELER
AND OPTICIAN_
20 ttu. Rice $l.OO 3 C""I Grated Pineapple 25c
10 It... Lard $1.00 3 can. Strawberrie. 25c
8 It". Colfee $1.00 3 It". Dried Apple. 2Sc
12 can. Salmon $1.00 3 lb •. Dried Peache. 21c
3 can. Okra and Tomato'e. 2Sc 3 lbb•. Dried Prune. 25c
3 can. Corn 2Sc 3 can. Pork and Bean. 25c
3 can. Soup, any kind 2Sc 6 can. Sardine. 25c
3 can. Oy.tera 2Sc 6 can. Potted Ham 25c
3 can. Vienna Sau.age 2Sc 6 can. Tomatoe. 25c
3 can. Syrup 2Sc Be.t Ham, tLb 18c
3 tumbler. Jelly 25c Be.t Picnic Ham, lh t4c
3 JOc pk, •. Tea 25c Iri.h Pot_toe., pk lOc
3 pk••. Corn Flake. 25c Larle Tripe 20c
l can. Fi•• 2Sc Can Brain. 20C:
Diamond., Watch•• , Jewelry, Clock•.
F}neat Watch Repairin.
f\'
Fin••t En.r.vial
Eye. Examined Scienti6cally
Con.ultation on Ey. Trouble. Free. �;.++++++++++++++++++++-I.+++++++++++++++++
i Sanitary White t
I BAR�L���HOP
I
Having purchased the Sanitary
White Barber Shop from W. W.
Stripling. I invite a contjnuance of
the public patronage.
PRICES:
:1: HAIR CUT 25c
I.j. SHAVE lOe�l; EVERYTHING SANITARY +
t Five First Class White Barbers *
t L. L·. tIALL. Prop. t+ 39 East l'1aill Street Statesboro, Ga_ +t +
+++++++++++·l-+++++++oj·++++++++++++++++-H+f
cemetery
Optical office hours: 8 to 12 A. M.;
and 2 to 5 P. M.
GLASSES GROUND'TO FIT TH�;
EYE.
GO V ERN MENT REPRESENTA­
TIVES ARE INVESTIGATING
VIOLATIONS OF NEUTRALITY
Macon, Ga., June 5.-Attorlley J. LAWS.
R. Cooper is going to have brought be- Boston, June 5.-Alleged recruit-
lore the next legislature two bills af- ing of American young men for the
fecting the legal profession of Geor- military forces of Great Britain is the
gia. One is to make it mandatory up- subject of an investigation begun by
on a superior court judge to follow fedentl officials here today. Accord­
the recommendation of a jury and the ing to a cablegram from the United
other is to prevent a judge from im-\ Stlltes Oonsul general at London,posing a greatel' sentence on the de� which wus included in a message sentfendllnt at the second trial than he by Sec,·etary Bryan to Congressmnn
received at the first. I Peter F. ':'nguel o� ttl::; c:1.y, ut leastThe attorney hus been moved to fifteen youths hnve been enlisted in
take .this sl.ep by two recent cases in I vio1ation of an agt'eement wlth thowhich he had been employed in coun� British bourd of hade regarding thescI. In one, th�lt of John Braxley, of United Stutes shipping laws.
Millegeville, though the jury recom-II Secl'et service agents are co�operut.mended tho t Brnxley be punished as ing with tlfe United States district at­
for n misdemeanor following his con� tOl'ney on orders from vVashington to
viction as 3n accomplice in a robbery leal'n if inducements have been offer�
case, Judge Park sentenced him fol' ed American youths to ship on British
fifteen years, while under the l'ecorn- vessels as caretakers for horses and
mendution of the jury he would have cattle,
(I
been given only one year. In the case of the fiftoen· who left
The other case is that of W. H. this port on the Leyland liner Cam­
Taylor, of Columbus, charged with b,·itm on MIlY 8 the consul general
assault with intent to milrder. Judge found that all had signed preliminary
Mathews, of the Bibb superior court, enlistment papers before his agent
who was twice reversed in the case, could board the steamer on its nr�
gave Taylor four years the first time, rival in London. His cablegram to
two years the second time and six Secretary Bryan, sent in connection
years the �hil'd time he wus convict- with inquiries for Patrick Denehy, a
ed, despite the fact t.hat a� the second boy of 15 years, said:
trial the jury recommended that the "On the arrival of the steamer
defendant be punish·ed a� for a mis- Cambri�n a recruiting sergeant was
demeanQr. given opportunity to go aboard and
enlist Denehy and fourteen others,
thus frustrating arrangements previ�
ously made for his return."
Tbi. i. II prescription prepared elpeciaU, The consul genel'al said that he was
fo.' MAt.:ARIA or �HILLS 6. FEVER. i asking the British war departmentfrlt:k�� �h�:�:�: :;:!Ii:�:kF:!e�-:ili ��� "fol' Danehy's immedIate discharge,
refurn. ,It acta on the Iivf�r better than I as contrary to the agreement withCalomel and do!� not gripe Of liicken. 2Sc the board of tl'ad� covering compli-
ATTORNEY J. R. COOPER
PLANS TO CURB JUDGES
COLORED SCHOOL TO
HAVE CLOSING EVENTS
Exerci.e. to Continue From Sunday
Uutil Thuraday.
The Statesboro Industrial and High
School (colored) will have appropri­
nte closing exercises, beginning Sun�
day afternoon and continuing till
Thursday morning.
The l)accoluul'eate dermon wiil be
preached Sunday afternoon by Bishop
R. S. Williams, of Augusta, who is
olle of the leaders of his race nnq,a
man of murked nbility.
Mon(lay, Tuesday and Wednesday
evenings at 8 o'clock there will be
presented a series of plays by the
pup,ls of the school.
The graduuting exercises proper
will occur Thursday morning, lit
which time an address will be made by
Hon. G. S, Johnston, chairman of the
city board of education, who will de�
liver the diplomas.
The white friends of the school and
all well-wishers for the betterment of
the colored race are invited to attend
the exerCises, and a special invitation
is extended 011 the occasion of the de�
livery of the baccalaureate serplon,
No. 18 Eaat MaiD Stret"t.
STATESBORO, GEORGIA
@ul�
And Soda Water
THE SUMMER SEASON IS AT
HAND, AND COOL DRINKS WILL
BE IN DEMAND. FOR PICNICS
AND OUTINGS, NOTHING IS SO
EXCELLENT AS OUR LINE OF
COOL DRINKS-COCA-COLA AND
SODA WATER OF EVERY KIND.
EXCEI.LENT ALSO FOR FAMILY
USE AT ALL TIMES.
Statesboro Coca-Cola
Bottling Company
EXCURSION 'RATES
To
Augusta and Columbia
$2.00 ROUND TRIP $2.00
FROM SAVANNAH
Phone 34.
STATEfoBORO, GEORGIA.
.. GREEN leE-COMPANY ..
Patronize The On/"y Home "lee Factory.
Our wage·ns cover every.":;treet.every day. Get on our
regular list, as we will s·erve our regular cus­
tomers first. Get books and· save 'annoyance.
Tickets good on regular trains June
18th, good returning on regular trains
reaching Savannah before midnight June
20th,1915.
GREEN. ICE COMPANY SOUTQE'RN 'RAIL WAY
'BI_JLI. JOGH rrIMES,
..: .
==========================================================================�==�======�=============
�.tabli.hed 1892-lncorporated 1905 STATESBORO, GEORCIA, TtiURSpAY,
JUNE 17, 1915, $1.00 Per Year-Vol. 24, No, 14
,a
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M-++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++i BULLOCH AGGREGATION GERMANY BITTER
What Will The Harvest 118? � OVERRUN LOUISVILLE AGAINST AMERICA
�: DELEGATlON�MORE THAN
-I- SIXTY ATTEND BARBECUE
:!:
-{- The Bulloch county delegation fair-
:j: ly swarmed over the town of Louis­
.t ville last Ft-idav whcu the good roads
.� convention and barbecue was held in
.1- thut city. Between fi.ftcen and twen- now residing in Germany to leave us
�:. ty uutomobil es loaded With "boosters" Bt;)on as possible. ThIS hostile u tti­oj from Statesboro \11,,1 the county nt til e towards us is not confined to
+ large, a total of more tha� sixty, those in the high places in German),
-1: I were out' contribution to the occasion --it is general."
Iii
and it was plainly evident to till pres- Thus declared today Thomas Alfred
.\
ent that our people are interested. Mar.hall of Savannah who has just
The occasion wns the get-up of the returned from Germany, where for
people of Louisville, who arc desirous the last three and a half yeurs he has
of bringing their town prominently been representing the Southern Cot-
'I to the front in connection with the ton Oil Company. M,.. Murahall wasroute·of the Dixie Automobile High- seen by a representative of the Press
*11 way
which is to run t'rorn Chicago to just before boarding a train for
Florida. There is planned to be a Savannah. He is due there tomorrow
noted run over the route some time afternoon. 1-+++;.++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
.++++++++++++++++++++++++++++.�++++.++++* next fall, and the selection of the . "The note of Preaident Wllson,"
route is believed to mean a good said Mr. Marshall, "following the
\LIBERTY COUNTY deal to the towns through which it sinking of the ill-fated Lualtaniu, STORY OF ZEPPELIN
.
WONDER WHYREMAIN� UNDIVIDED passes. The route, us mentioned last \VI.th s�ch a great loss of lives, coup-
week, is to be divided at Macon, one le4 with the pro-ally sentiment of the RAID ON LONDON BRYAN RESIGNED?prong to go down the western part of American press, intensified the anti-
the state and the other through the American sentiment. CT KEPT FROM PUBLIC-
eastern. The commissioners have "Whether or not Germany will
FA S
AVERAGE ENG LIS H MAN
practically agreed to designate the c..... her submarine warfare on neu- KNOWS LITTLE OF THE AF-
town of Louisville as one of the tl'al ve...els or on vessels aboard which FAIR.
points to be visited. It is from that are American citlsens, without giving
point to Savannah that the real due warning, is something I can't tell.
scramble is to be waged. All of the When I left, Germany was more in­
counties desiring to be thus favored tarested in Italy's entrance into the
were invited to send representatives cOll4lct than in Mr. Wifson's protest.
to Louisville on the occasion mention- What Germany and the Germans de­
ed above, and they were ,there. But ... ill to be let alone-to be permit­
none of them reached Bulloch in pro- � to work out her problem in her
portions of representation. . oWn way. She wants no outside in­
Col. R. Lee Moore wus the official taW.rence. From the highest to the
Bulloch representative, and it Is only Iqwe.t in the Itreat empire there is
mild to say that he was at his best. J\pt t'he least doubt of ultimate victo­
There was manifestly an incl\nation 1'7 for the German aTms. Pence tolk
among some of the lendets in the '\'It a ,.'ard. When peace comes �he
movement, to gIVe Bulloch the cold i1rOp081tion must come from the allies,
shoulder. The meetlOg hour was an- alleh, at least, was the .entiment
noanced at 11 o'clock, but It waS an when I left.
hour later when the meeting was cal- '''r'hde condition. in the empire,"
led to order. The .pe"kers were lIen- �pntinued Mr. Mar.hall, "that is, ex­
erously called for from varlou. points J>orts nd Imports are practically at a
until the afternoon was far spent. standstill because of the war. But
The announcement was made that the people are not discouraged. It is
dinner would be served. R. Lee a remarkable nation, Germany.,
Moore was not destined to be thus "Reports of starvation, of short
subdued. Without introduction he rations are absolutely erroneous.
began to say things which brought re- Germa�y is getting foodstuffs and
cognition and held the audience. HIs other supplies from the outside,
aay was full of ginger, and when he through certain channels. Even if
order uf called upon the representatioves from she were not, her store houses and
Bulloch county to stand and show graneries have sufficient to keep the
how much they were interested in nation supplied for months to come.
the matter, it looked almost like a I sincerely trust that there will be no
Bulloch county ma.s meeting, trouble between Gern,anny and the
As to whllt was accomplished at United States, but if so, Germany
the meeting, it i. not easy to state. will accept it with the aame calm as­
Apparently there were plans made in 8urance that she hu evidenced ever
advance which left us out of consid- aince the war tocsin first sounded last
eration so far as official designation aummer, and we of this country
was concerned. Commissioner An- .hould stand by and support Presi­
derson hinted that Slatesboro or some dent Wilson. That is our duty to him
of the other towns, if they would be and our duty to our country."
rigpt good,.might be )1onored with the Mr. Marshall stated that he would
official entItlement of "by-ways," but not return to Germany, where his
the Bulloch speaker was flat in the company is operating a large plant,
stotement that our county wanted no until after the war.
wanned-over honor&--if sbe couldn't
be a "high-way," shd wouldn't be a ROOSEVELT PASSES
"by-way." THROUGH
ATLANTA
-The matter was finally left to a
commission formed from repre8enta� S••• Hop. For Pro.re
•• i••• ia Wit·
tivea from the various counties along .0D�Br,.an Split.
the route. This commission will Atlanta, Ga., ,June 13.-Returning
make recommendations to t'he state from a visit to Lousiana, where he
commissioners, Messrs. Clark How- was the guest of John Parker, Theo­
ell and W. T. Anderson, of which dore Roosevelt, former President of
they promise to take due cognizance. the United Stntes, passed through
At­
'l'he- eommissioner from Bulloch coun- lanta today. He was met at th.e Ter­
ty is Mr. J. A. McDougald. The minal station by a group
of his sup­
other members of the commission are porters, including C. W. McClu�e, a
T. A. Dutton, of Effingham; S. F. personal friend, and former Nat,onal
Cooper, of Screven; J. P. Applewhite, Progressive Committeeman
for thlS
of Jenkins; J. J. Reynolds, of the State.
Waynesboro route, and J. W. Sand- Mr. McClure stated
that the ex­
ford of the Midville route in Burke pres,dent saw renewed hope for the
county; W. W. Atlams of Jefferson Progres�ives in the recent re8ignatio�
county; Dan ,Harri., of Washington of Mr. Bryan from the W'lso� .cab,­
county; and O. F. ·Moran, of Baldwin 'net, which, he thought,
had Injured
county. J. P. Applewhite was named the Democratic party. Bryan,
Col.
chainnan and after a lengthy dis- Roosevelt compared to a preacher
cussion in which the representatives declaring he would make a good run­
of the competing routes threshed out ning mate for the late
Rev. &!om P.
their claims the committee adjourned Jones, Georgia's great evangelist.
subject to the call of Commissioner After a talk with Col. Roosevelt,
Anderson. Mr. McClure predicted that John M.
It ia underst(lod that the .electlon Parker, of New Orleans,
w,ll be Roos­
of the route wlll not be officially an- evelt's running mate, if he enters .tbe
nounceCi till the first of September. race in 1916 on the Progressive tlck­
Meantime it Is pennittad that all the .t.
eountie. wanting to b. recognized
can build all the good road. whi.h
they desire. If the route goes some
other way-well, the rORd will be
here, anyway.
WHAT YOU SOW, THAT ALSO WILL YOU
.:REAP. YOU CAN'T SOW CORN"AND EXPECT IT
TO COME UP CABBAGES-YOU CAN'T PLANT A
PEAR TREE AND EXPECT IT TO BEAR PEACHES.
AND-MARK THIS-YOU CAN'T PLANT EXTRAV­
AGANCE AND EXPECT IT TO PRODUCE A CROP
OF THRIFT: IF YOU PLANT DOLLARS IN A BANK
ACCOUNT AT THE SEA ISLAND BANK THEY WILL
PRODUCE DOLLARS-IF. YOU DON'T PLANT
THEM THEY WON·T.
SAVANNAH MAN RETURNING
SAYS FEELING IS INTENSE IN
ALL QUARTERS .
A new day hAS come. Tl\.e man who relies upon his own
ability-who feels safe conducting his affairs by antequated
lrlethods-8nd wl{o does not know the benefits he could make his
own-such n mnttLs fulling- behind. He is fniling to make prog­
ress because he fails to use the machinery of a bank that will
help him.
On the other hand, the man who makes the use of his bank
grows because he, �s preparing to take udvnntago of every oppor­
tunity. He nc umulates through the bunk und h•• money fqr
hi. n••d.; or by credit, which he hus built at the bunk, he can
borrow when opportunity offers a profitable use of funds.
Start with the First National Bank. Your future is very
THERE LAST FRIDAY.
•
("�
New York, Jun" 12.-The feeling
in Germany against Americans is ver
bitter and r believe it will be ad vis­
able for all cItizens of thi count.rv
..'
-Says a Hindoo sage: "If you sow
a caator oil tree, can you hope to
produce ebony?"
largely whut y�u make it. ,
Men who realize that they must have financial aid such as
is afforded by this institution start with an advantage
that is of utmost importance and wihout which they would be
seriously handicapped.
., Sea Island Bank 'First National l1ankStatesboro. lTa.
�I
• BULLOCH INVITED TO
JOIN WITH EMANUEL
"THE SPIRIT OF THE SECOND
NOTE IS EXACTLY TI:IAT OF
THE FIRST." SAYS LONDON
DAILY TELEGRAPH.•
Hinesville, Ga., June ll.-By amas­
sing a big majority the opponents to
the question of dividing Liberty coun­
ty won out in yesterday's election.
The result of the election as an­
nounced last night was, for division,
The effort to secure for Bulloch 134; against division, 318. Two small
county the designation as official I precincts were to be heard from
• route for the Dixie Automobile High- when the vote was announced, but
.. way has not been entirely abandoned. their vote will not be large enough to
In fact it has only fairly begun, and materially change the flnnl result.
a strong pull is to be made in COOI,era- Many ascribed the defeat of the
tion with Emanuel and Laurens COUll- proposition to the fenr of illcreased
ties to secure the route from Macon taxation' should the proposed county
by way of Dublin alld S\\ainab(lro of "Altamaha" be st,lccessful.
instead of through Effingham and
tScreven counties.
The people of Emanuel county have
taken the initiative in the matter and
have issued a formal invitation to
,tt other counties interested to meet at
SwainsborQ on next Wednesday. At
that time a barbecue will be given
'steps
set in motion to wage the
t to, a successful finish. Through�f. board of county commisijioners of
., �uel an Invitation has ueun ad-
ssed to the people of Statesboro
attend the barbecue, and it is ex­
pected that a large delegatIon will
_,0 up in automobiles.
TWO COUNTIES TO UNITE TO
SECURE DIXIE HIGHWAY
THROUGH DUBLIN.
London, June I.-Four persons kil­
led and nearly seventy treated at ho ...
pitals, some of whom probably will
die, was the harvest of last nIght's
Zeppelin raid on London. Police re­
ports show that about ninety bombs
were dropped. The number of aIr­
craft whIch took part in the expedi­
tion can't be learned definItely. Some
persons aay they snw four, but most
spectators aaw only one.
The government hua permittod for­
eign correspondents to cable and the
newspapers to publi.h only brief of­
ficial bulletins. The reason for secre­
cy is that admiralty official. doubt
whether the Getman. knew their ex­
act position when they dropped their
missUes and definite Information
would help the next air IIInattton.
The raid fell short badly on the
spectocular side. Reports of bombs
and guns, occasional flashes and the
whir of propellers cau.ed lome ex­
citement in a certaIn section of Lon­
don, but the inhabItants of the rest of
its 699 square miles came home from
the theatres and picture shows and
slept undIsturbed, to learn nothing of
the fulfillment of the long expected
raid until they opened the;" morning
London, June 12.-The London
morning newspapers In theIr editor­
ials on the late.t American note to
Germany, while remarkIng on Its ex­
tt·eme courtesy, combIned with firm­
ness, all seized upon Ita ...entilll
poInt that there can be no further
negotiations until ....urance. are
forthcomiJlg that American lives anel
American shIps wlll be safeguarded,
·Notice is token by the newsp-,pe..
of the full opportunity that I. given
Germany, as some of them expreaa it.
lito save her faee" and lome mealUN
of .urprise is expre...ed ,why Mr,
Bryan should have considered It n�
e88Bry to resIgn al Secretary of
State after havln, ·sll"ed the ftrat;
note.' ......
The Dally Tele�aph "ysl
"The spirit of the .eoond nota 1.1
exactly that of the first, and it ieaves
us to wonder even more than we did
before why Mr. Brylll1 thought It ne.,..
essary to resign, There I, nothing of
a minatory character in the note.
nothing tbat the most fervid imagi­
nation could construe Into a chal­
lenge or ultimatum.
"To have been contant w1th any­
thing le.s than the a••urances de­
manded would hardly have been con­
sIstent with the .elf-respect.of the
American nation."
"The note gives OermailY eVBr7
opportunity of aaving ••er face, If .h.
so desire.," .ay. the dally Chronicle­
"It not only is phrased In mo.t friend­
ly term., but by Inviting the 8ubmla­
sian of further evidence concernina
the Lusltinla and the resumption of
other negotiation. through an Ameri­
can intermediary, opens a viata for
negotiation. which might keep the
diplomats of Berlin and Wa.hlngton
employed until the war ended, only
that the President waists that tha
submarine outrages must stop during
the negotiations. And it Is. thia point
which gives signlflca"•• to tbe whole_
"Obviously, wIthout it the note
would be nothing but an abdIcation on
the part of the'Unlted States.
"We do not question the sll)cer­
(Oontinued on page 7.)
•
•
The nttention of patrons of States­
boro schools is called to rule tifteen
(15) found on page thirty-two (32)
of the catslogue, which reada as fol­
lows:
"A pupil failing to pas< his
or her g...de for two years shall
be reduced to the next lower
• •
NOTICE TO PATRONS.
grade."
This rule will be enforcpd, unless
the pupil shall ..fter, prep <ration,
stand a satisfactory exnmniataion en­
titling such pupil to promotion. Ex­
amination to be unjer th� supervis­
ion .f the principal of the school and
before aaid pupil enton
This notice is given by
the Board.
This June lOth. 11115.
G. S. JOHNSf( ,:�,
Chainnan Poard of Trustees.
A. W. o.UAT1'LEBAUM,
Secretory Board of Trustees.
•
EMANUEL COUNTY IS
AFTER DIXIE HIGHWAY
• ,
Ma•• Me.tin, to b. H.ld at Sw.ia.�
boro Jun. 23.
Swainsboro, June 10.-Mllch en­
thusiasm was displayed here today
,'4 when
a citizens' mass muetinl,t was
held to discuss the Dilde Highway.
Plans were formed to us. nil efforts
to secure the route through f"wains-
boro. The meeting was called by the
road and' revenue comn,htsioners of
Emanuel
\
county. Chairman H, R.
Smith presided. Mr. Smith had read
a letter received from the WMhmg­
ton county commissioner], and 1'. N.
Brown, county attorney, re"d a letter
he had received from lJulloch county
commissioners, expressing their wish
that the proposed route should cume
through here. It was finally proposed
to have a mass meeting of the citizen.
of all surrounding counties June 23rd,
• at which the occasion will ue a bar­
becue, picnic and auto festival.
Chairman Smith of Emanuel coun­
ty's commisainners was appoillted a
special committee to invito W. T. An­
der!on and Clark Howell, member. of
the commission from Georgia, to lay
paper••
While the German wirele... report
says that bombs were dropped on the
docks, the fact is that none came
wIthin a half mile of the water front •
One air raider was withIn a mile of
tl'ie Bank of England �nd Ie... than
three miles from Buckingham Palace,
Westminlster Abbey and the Parlia­
ment houses and other govornment
buildings.
Their course must have brought the
Zeppelines within two or three lIlilea
of Woolwich arsenal and the famous
old naval observatory and .chool at
Greenwich.
.
The swelling of rumor during the
day before the official bulletin I••ued
at 5 o'clock stated the number of
killed, demonstrated the value of the
newspapers. As the story of the raid
passed from man to man It grew
amazingly. Several hundred had been
killed, churches deswoyed, a theatre
(Continued on page 6.)
••
• •
To Sle•• W.III .. Summ.r.
Slight inflammatlon of the hron­
chial tubes cau.es a dlstreasing cough
and make sleep impossoble. Foley's
Honey and Tar Compound stops that
annoying, tickling and relieves the
racking, tiring cough. Good for all
coughs, croup and bronchial attec­
tions. For sale by Bulloch Drug C?
way_
A committee consistinr of W. H_
Proctor, A. W. Jordan and S. G. Wil­
liams, was appointed for the purpose
of selecting speakers and general en·
tertainment for the occasion. A great
crowd is expected and a gala time
anticipated by the people here, an�
of the surrounding count,ies.
I.
•
their plans before them, and show
them the inducements this county
does and can otter in the way of a
connecting link in the National High-
�++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++�
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INSURANCEN{ed Our Help?
If ,.ou bad the aid of a lood, .tro", bank Iik. oura
could ,.0.. make d.alo that would ba profitable?
FIRE
AUTOMOBILE
HEALTHACCIDENT
LIABILITY BONDS
w....v.r. "OU WG ar. aDxiou. to h.lp ,.OU If :tou
will but II..a tha opport....lt.,. Tbat·. 0 of aur na-
.0". f.r ...1 hara. Wa liIu> to opla pr....r.
Companies .kepresented Strong Financially.
w. oll.r our ••r.ic_ ill ..,. w.,. •• ca. aid ,,0" co.­
.lIt••tI,.. TWak.f.... a....alal.. of aa ace....' at
aar "".....
$11 pet _11m Ina,. _biDatiOD .ccid_t ...
.Idme.. poUc, p.,.... $21 _kl, �eIDIIl�.
l1ank I!f Statesboro Wa ba..... Wad. larla q..a.Ut,.
of a",. ki"d of S..d P ••• It.
ARNOCK.
